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Dilwyn Jones
As we approach ihe new millennium I

wonder how many of us dare ask our-
selves just what sort of future it holds
for us all as Qlers?

For a long time we worried about
"colour drivers'- would they ever
appear? (they have, for the Q40)
For a long time we worried about
'Tf-p/lp cter-lrc' enrl omril nliantc enr{J(qvr\J ut tv gt I tult uilut ItJ ut tu

Web browsers - would they ever
appear? This issue and colour drivers
are surely the two rnost important
immediate requirements for the future
of the QL (the two Jonathans, Hudson
and Dent, are busily arranging those,
nnp dninc tho nliont cnftr,\r:ro tho

other doing the low level stuff)
For a long time we worried would we
ever have a worthy QL successor?
(lirst the Aurora and then the Q40
came and impressed)

Now comes the threat to our only
large international user group as ihe
committee propose to make it a multi'
platform group into the next century.
That proposal stirred up heated debate
in the QL Users Email Mailing List and
presumably among the Quania mem-
bership too. One thing is for sure, when
it comes to a vote on ihis issue, those
ol you who are members must vote
one way or another lt is pointless
having a voie from say only 5% of the
membership as can happen when
votes are taken at Annual General
Meetings. Whether you want Quanta to
remain purely a Ql-related group, or
whether you want to be freely able to
have PCs and Macs and other compu-
ters discussed, please vote. The
outcome, I feel, has to be decisive one
way or another otherwise it is
meaningless.
QL Today will remain a Ql-related
rnagazine either way.

We look forward to the Q12000 bash
next year At long last we have a truly
international meeiing planned well in

advance. The [indhoven and USA
shows have long been international

shows to some degree, but Q12000
should be something special. Al Boehm
is acting as co-ordinator for those tra-
velling frorn the USA and has already
had many enquiries; wonder if such pre
planning is going on in other countries
too? I would love to be able to meet all

those Qlers worldwide I have never
met but corresponded with over the
years, Just think - potentially hundreds
of QL users gathering for the'main
event'of the QL's recent history!

There's been some doom and gloom
over the QL's future. But there's also a

hell of a lot to be smug about too!
With this issue we bring you not one
free extra, but twol We couldn't let the
millennium sneak by without a calendar
and cover disk. The calendar has a lot
of uselul QL information and contact
details to keep on your wall, while the
cover disk contains a lovely little key-
board and mouse aware screen saver
program in CueDark. tnjoy them both

And happy Qling long into the next
millenniuml

Dilwyn Jones
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NEWS
Austrian QL \flebsite
... has found a new horne and is now also in

English:
http:llaltern.org/kuelaVi n dex.htm I

RIUAP Software
RWAP Software has now released v3.24 of QL
Genealogist which ensures that two family trees
can be joined together (no more are marriages
'torn apart' by adding the parents details of both
spouses when they have no children.
Q*Route is now v1.0BC which is faster than
earlier (pre v1.08) versions and fixes a few long
standing bugs (including some I introduced
inadvertantly in v1.08).
The updated [pson [SC/P2 drivers for ProWesS
have now been released, which include better
compression techniques (hence {aster printing)
and 720dpi modes. I hope to add 1440dpi shortly
once I have coaxed the details from fpson as to
how to conirol it. As with earlier versions, these
drivers will suppori all RGB colours allowed in

ProWesS, not just the few which are currently
supported by LineDesign
lf anyone wants any more details, please let me
know. Does anyone know what values to use in
LineDesign v2.10 with the standard {none colour
replacement drivers) to get dilferent colours??
Please note that my phone number as published
in the last issue of QL Today was missing a digitllt
is now oi9o2 896888.

MicToEMACS - Thierry Godefroy
Just to let you know that an updated Micro-
EMACS v4.00 release {05/11/99 release) is
available at the following URL:
http://qdos.ej b.neVengl ish/download.htm I

Here are the changes since the last release,
31i10/99 Special release for Timothy Swenson.
- Added support for a "uelocal-rc" command file
on startup.
- Bugs corrected in 'qmenu*x' functions.
05/11/99 MicToEMACS v4.00 patch level 04:
* Corrected bugs into the update-hilite{} function
that were messing the display when the hilighted
area was panned left out ol the window or when
the hilighted area was larger than the window
width.
- Corrected a bug into update*linefl function that
caused the last line of a higlighied block to be
wrongly hilighted up to the right screen edge of

the screen when this last line got trailing spaces* lmproved the right justitication macro in
'wpage-cmd".

- Added the DRED (dark red), DGREEN {dark
green) and GOLD colours to MicToEMACS for
QDOS/SMS These are in fact patterns {respec-
tively red/black, green/black and red/green)...
* The version number shown into the about box
now includes the patch level of MicToEMACS
v4,00 This patch level rellects the number o{ bug
fixes or improvements {relevant to all plateforms) I

brought to MicToEMACS v4,00, while the QD0S
nnrt is still characterized hv the release date.t-"',."

- Added the "grabbing hand" sprite for dragging
sub-window events.
- MicrotMACS no more aitempts screen opera-
tions while its screen is locked {by the pointer
environment). lnsiead it resumes operations and
marks ihe screen as garbage so that a redraw is
forced when the screen is unlocked again. This
allows MicToEMACS to execute the CSM re-
quests while its screen is locked, provided that
the cursor was active {flashing, i.e. the pointer was
not showing) before MicToEMACS screen was
locked.

Filelnfo ll - Thierry Godefroy
Filelnfo ll v3.40 is now released and available frorn
my web site
hft p:l/qdos.clb.neUengli sh/download. htnr I

Here is the changes record,
* When presenting the'Actions" menu, Filelnfo il

may now remind you on what "file to process"
these actrons are to be applied (configurable with
(Menu)config).
- Additional parameter feature implemented as
well as the corresponding changes to the history,
Filelnfo ll extensions, S*BASIC PROCs/FNs and
fi2-call{) library function {libfi2-a is now v1.20).

- A bug corrected where commands line to be
stu{fed into the keyboard queue was not sent if
the'wait for end of processing job' flag was set
(or forced via the bit 31 o{ ihe key).

New EPSON Frinters
The new range of EPSON Stylus Color printers is
now available-they all end with a ..60. The cheap
modei is the 460, next one up 660, 760 and top
model 860. The main difference seems to be the
printing speed Disappointing:the! are all E$e/pz
raster only printers, not full ESC/P2 and
therefore noi suitable for QDOS and SMSQ/F.
The top-end models 850 and 900 still conne with
the tull ESC/P2 set and can be used with QDOS,
and the 740 can also be used. lf you want to get
a nice printer best decide now and get yourself a

Stylus Color 740 before they are sold out.

Qt &'odey



Qt - FC Transfer Utility
JUST WORDSI has now released its QL - PC
word processing file transfer utility. QL-2-PC
TRANSFFR is a versatile and simple to use
pointer driven program covering a wide range of
possibie transfers.

QL files for transfer can be in Quill, Perfection,
Text87 or ASCII format and transfer can be to
either a WINDOWS or DOS based word proces-
sor PC files for transfer must be in ASCII format.
ln all transfers accented and similar characters are
correctly converted to the new format, which
makes this program interesting for any QL user
wishing to transfer a non-English language text
Depending on the word processing software it
may be possible to transler bold, underlined and
italic text. The program can generate Rich Text
Format code for importation into windows based
word processors, or a pseudo WordPertecl 4,2
file for loading into DOS based word processors.
Users of a windows based word processor can
also set font, font size, justification, margins and
tabs on the QL. This formatting inlormation can
be saved to disk, a feature users of a standard
"lrouse" style will find invaluable,

QL-2-PC TRANSFER also contains experimental
routines for extracting the text message from
e-mail files, and for tidying up text files by
removing extraneous line feeds, spaces and soft
hyphens. This generates a text that is easier to
re-format in a QL word processor and is a useful
feature lor anyone who downloads liles from the
internet or who uses an OCR-reader:
QL-2-PC TRANSFER costs just 110 or 15 Euros
and rs available either directly from JUST WORDSI
or from QBRANCH.

QBRANCH News
1. Mark Knight has released the Fractal Collection
as promised in the last issue. He is also pretty far
advanced with The Knight Safe lll, The new ver-
sion will be split rnto two parts one for backup
and one for restoring. This should make it quicker

and easier to use. lt will also have a new menu
which makes it easier to extract a single file from
an archive and some other improvements.
2. Mark Swift told me at the Stafford show that
the latest version of QDOS Classic for the Q 40
can now be run over the top of SMSQ/E making it
possible for users to have access to both
systems. QDOS Classic is free and downloadable
from lMark's Web Site { I don't have the URL to
hand). He has also patched the original JS ROM

to remove the 4Mb limit so users of the various
emulators which require a ROM image can specify
higher memory values. This is not fully tested yet

so he would welcome volunteers.

3. A second test version of the colour drivers has
arrived for the Q 40 and I am evaluating it now
Still not quite released but so close you almost
smellit A few things still need ironing out bui it is
looking good. Srmon Goodwin took a copy of the
specs away with him and said he would try to
write some graphics routines for them so the
next show should be very interesting.
4. We have sorne second user Auroralsuper-
Hermes/Qubides etc. Some parts from the Tower
cases mentioned in the last issue have been sold
so we have split the units up,
5. Please accept apologies to anyone whc
iurned up at the Eindhoven rneeting to see Q
Branch. I have been doing a little Rock'n'Roll work
this month and they moved the dates forward
making it impossible for me to attend.

More R\(/AP News
Latest news is that I have now re-released
FlightDeck v1.04 this is an excellent Flight
Simulator for the QL, based on a twin engined
passenger iet, with full 3d shaded views of the
outside world. Worlds can be defined by the user
but the one supplied comes with details of 25
major UK airports and over 2AA navigation
beacons. Cost is t10.
I have now received (many thanks to Chas Dillon),
the source code tor Cash liader and Payroll
formerly sold by Digital Precision and PDQL.
I am looking at releasing updated versions of
these programs to overcome the problems with
the year 2000 - it does not seem too difficult,
lf anyone is interested in getting updates to these
programs, then please contact me. I would also
welcome any reports of bugs in these programs

{to start with, ideas for updates can be sent at a
later date).
Okay, I thought that if you are all so interested, I

could let you have the details as to where these
source files are stored. According to the text,
Chas has arranged with all the copyright holders
the ok to distribute the sources as PD.

The address to look at is:

http://www. realcom.co.u k/ql_th orl
There are source codes for TURBO and EDITOR
as well as other various prograrns.
What I would emphasize is that you need to look
at the conditions and someone needs to
co-ordinate any efforts to improve this so{tware.
I myself am only looking at Cash Trader and
Payroll at the moment {l have possibly already
fixed the Y2K problem with Payroll). I understand
thai Mark Knighi wants to co'ordinate work on
Turbo"

n
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Mora QL-RelateC Web Sites

http: / /www "bxee?"er .demon. eo. uk/
{John Garner World Of Sinclair page, mostly Spectrum/Z88, some QL links}

http: / /www . alctremist. e lara, net
{Alchemist Research web site, mostly ZBB related)

http : //twinpentj.um. lep. f-inst. ac. uk/eolhome/eothome. htm
{Dr Colin Parsons home computers page, including QL)

http: / /www .pnel. co. uk/ -prospero/dhretro. html
(David l-larrison retro computing site - links to a number of QL sites)

http: I /wvarehle " wustl- " edu/publaninet/info/wwrrry'home. html
(QDOS4Amiga Amiga QL emulator available from Aminet site)

tu{illenn$um Arteetfng by A$ Boehm
Quanta is thinking about having a special QL Millennium Meeting in the year 2000 and
inviting overseas guests NESQLI..jG has appointed me, Al Boehm, as point of contact for
the meeting" So far 13 people in the US have indicated an interest in such a trip, lf you
think you might want to go, even if non-NESQLUG, contact me. My email is'

boehn@ziplink,net and my mailing address is: 2501 [rmine Rd., Huntsville, AL 35810, USA.

Vou 6nd Your Software -

Just good Frlends? - Fal't 5
Problerns not solutions (g)
Geoff Wicks

Of the many thousands of
words I have written for QL
Today, one article is remem-
bered more than any other Two
years ago I wrote a longue in

cheek attack on buttons that
divided the QL community One
group of users would have had
me shot at dawn, while another
would have erected a statue in

my honour Fortunately the third
and largesl group said it had
made them think about their
own button use.
Readers of QL Today, who are
also members of QUANTA, will

know that recently a similar de-
bate has been raging in the
columns of the QUANTA maga-
zine. There is probably no sub-
ject that raises the QL pas-
sions more than the nnerits and
demerits of the poinler environ-
ment.
As a software auihor you have
to take a position in this de'
bate. You may be able to get
away with producing both
pointer and non'poinler ver-
sions of a program, but this will
involve you in extra work, and
you may find this resiriclrng
your style.

Just Wordsl moved from enti-
rely non-pointer to predomi-
nantly pointer programs, be-
cause this was the most
common single requesl I had
from customers. People are
now using high resolution
screens, and many are using
systems like QPC where their
hardware includes a mouse or
similar device. The only com-
patible operating system for
this hardware is SMSQ-I with
the pointer environment built in.

Neverlheless we should never
forget thai there are still many
QL users who do not use the
pointer environment. There are
even expert programmers,
who have conlributed much to
the QL, who abhor il. But just

as most PC programs are now
windows compatible, QL pro-
grams will increasingly become

te 8L fodey re
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pointer compatible. Do not be
put off by the supposed diffi-
culties of writing pointer pro-
grams. lf you are a reasonably
competent Basic programme[
you have the abilities to write a
pointer program using Albin
Hessler's Iasyptr suite. Once
you have mastered your first
pointer program, the second
and third come easily The diffi-
culty with tasyptr is the manual
not the programming.
Another change in Just Words!
programs was a move from
Turbo compiled to QLiberator
compiled programs. Pointer
programs cannoi be compiled
by Turbo, a situation that could
change in the future. Turbo and
the Turbo Toolkit versus Qlibe-
rator is another subject that
raises passions in QL users.
lndeed some of nry customers
expressed their distaste that
they had to "dirty" their ma-

chines io run my programs as
they used commands in the
Turbo Ioolkit.
The battles between Turbo and

QLiberator are not just a matter
of history, bul are still present
today. QLiberator gained the
upper hand because of its
compatibiiity with lhe pointer
environment and modern hard-
ware, but the detractors of
llrbo and Turbo Toolkit should
never forget they kept the QL
alive when it was a much
slower machine. The Turbo
Toolkit provided the first, and in

my opinion still the best, error
trapping usable on all ROMs lt

also had commands like P[EK$
and POKE$ which years later
were f inally irnplemented in

SMSQ. A software team are
looking at Turbo and it could
gain a new lease of life with
possible pointer compatibility,
again rivalling QLiberalor:
When Just Wordsl changed io
Qliberaled programs I had to
write roulines to replace
PEEK$, and lhese slowed the
programs down. Just Wordsl
programs run slower than

when they were furbo-com-
piled, but few users have no-
liced this because of some
programming tricks.
A good programmer knows
how to fool the user that his
program is working faster ihan
it is. The golden rule is never to
leave a screen blank while your
program is doing ils work.
Always give the user some-
thing to look at, even if it is

only a row of dots being
printed to the screen. lf nolhing
else he will know his machine
has nol crashed.
Some users have expressed
surprise at how quickly my
Style-Check program analyses
a sentence, but this is an
illusion. The analysis is a slow
process that is being done and
slored while the sentence is
printing to the screen. This
slows the printing of the sen-
tence, but few people nolice it

as the printing is continuous.
Whal they notice is the instant
printing of the stored analysis
when the sentence is com-
plele
One of the reasons Just
Words! will probably continue
to Qliberate ils programs rs

that it is possible to build ma-
chine code routines inlo a pro-
gram using the $$asmb com-
mand. This is something that is

not possible with Turbo.
This brings us to the whole
problem of resident exlensions
or lhe machine code roulines
that have to be loaded before
a program will work. Mosl of us
use several of these in our day
to day QL work We implement
toolkit 2; we load extensions to
run the pointer environrnent;
and we load some or all of
QTYP QMENU, the Turbo Tool-
kit, Simon Goodwin's DIY
Toolkit or the Qliberator runtime
code. These extensions allow
us to do clever things with our
machines. They provide us with
new cornmands, bul they have
their disadvantages. Ixien-
sions should always be loaded

in the boot program at the start
of a computing session, other-
wise you could have memory
handling problems Once loa-
ded, extensions cannot usually
be removed. The more exten-
sions you use, the greater the
chance they will interfere with
one anothet
lf you have the programming
ability to write extensions
should you use them or should
you build the machine code
routines into your program?

Unless you are a top pro-
grammel I wouid choose the
latter The f irsl versions of
Solvit-Plus used a small ma-
chine code exlension. lt was
only just over lK in length lf a

user uses the program for a

couple o{ minutes to check a

crossword, that lK remains un-

used in his machine during the
rest of the computer session.
The routine is now built inlo the
program and in thus oniy
loaded when the program ilself
is loaded, and removed when
the user quits the program.

QL users tend to be devoted
to the extensions they load in
their boot programs, and they
expect your software to con-
form to the exlensions they
load. Again this is a no-win area
lor the programmer and you
have to find your own level of
compromise. Do you make
your programs QMENU compa-
tible or not? Do you incorpo-
rate the runtime extensions in

Qliberated programs? Do you
use the Turbo Toolkit? What
level of downward compatibility
are you prepared to cater for?
We can assume that most QL
users now have disk drives
and use Toolkit 2, but at what
stage can we say that SMSQ-E
is the norm and QDOS com-
patibility is no longer important?

There will always be problerns
without solutions.
Next Time: Correcting the er-
rors of your ways.
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The eueDark Scraen
Saver System
We have a real treat for you with this issue. Albin
Hessler author of CueShell and EasyPtr has
kindly allowed us to distribute his CueDark screen
saver systern on a QL Today cover disk.
CueDark works with QDOS or SMSQ systems as
long as pornter environrnent is present, and is
both rnouse and
keyboard aware, un-
like sonre older QL
screen saver sys
tems.
The basic principle
of a screen saver is

that if you do not
use the computer
fnr a oivpn timo no-'","6,',"t.'
riod, a program cuts
in to blank the dis-
play to prevent
screen burn-in, or
simply to hide the
screen display from casual eyes if you have
confidential material on screen and leave your
desk for a few minutes. The normal display is

restored when you press a key on the keyboard,
or move the mouse.
While CueDark can simply blank the display like
other screen savers, it can also run program
modules to provide other attractive displays. Se-
veral examples are supplied, and the necessary
programing information is supplied to allow you to
write your own modules in assembler SBASIC or
QLiberated SuperBASlC for example
CueDark can run modules written in SBASIC for
SMSQ or SMSQ/F users. Or you can write your
own assembler programs and run them as Jobs
or as modules specifically written for CueDark
using the programming information supplied
CueDark will even supply display size and
program path information to your program, to
allow you to write saver programs which willwork
on all display resolutions to save you some hard
programming graftl
Setup instructions are shown below Other infor-
mation (including programming information) is in

the file called CUEDARK-DOC {a QuillDOC file}on
the cover disk. lf you prefer; there is also a plain

text file version called CUEDARK-TXT on the
disk.
Please make a backup copy of ihe cover disk
and read the instructions carefully before you
attempt to use the program.lt will run directly fronn

the cover disk if you insist, but we urge you to

make a backup copy in case something goes
wrong and the disk gets damagedl
The copy on the supplied cover disk is confi'
gured io run from FLPI-. Anywhere else, and
you'll have to reconfigure it.

ln order to use CueDark, you have to be usrng
pointer environment. A mouse is helpful, but not
essential. Toolkit 2 is also preferrred, especially if
you plan on writing your own screen saver
modules. Nowadays, Toolkit 2 {by Tony Tebby) is

one of those essenlials present on just about
every system any-
way.

CueDark is Copyright

{C) Albin Hessler
Albin asks that
where possible any
modules written for
the CueDark sys-
tem are made free-
ly available for the
l-,, -r:t -r -ll ^ueneilt ut ail uue-
Dark users. To that
end, we intend to
run a competition

to find the best CueDark module written by a

reader and we hope io include the best of those
received on our next cover disk.

CuaDark Setup
1. lf you have a hard disk, create a directory to
hold the program, e,g,

MAKE_D IR WTNl_CueDark_

2. Copy all the files from the cover disk to where
they will be kept, e.g.

WCOPY FLPI- T0 UINl-CueDark-

3. Tb configure the program, execute CueDark
itself :

EXEC WINI-CueDark-CueDark
See also the READMT*DOC file on the disk for
latest details on configuration due to last minute
changes to the program.

4. Park the pointer at the bottom left of the
screen to force the module start screen to ap-
pear Within 10 seconds, while the CueDark text is
shown, press the F3 key. The configuration
screen appears. Of the 3 options ai the top, 'Quit'

removes ihe program completely from memory.

5. Set the sleep delay in minutes - the iime of
inactivity before the screen saver appears. A
reasonable value for this is 5 or 10 minutes. You

can obviously set it again later if you decide lhe
delay is not suitable for you. You can either hit on

ffiA{LJRN5 il57
* Mouse and keyboard aware screen saver system
* Simple to use
x Compact controller program runs as a normal job
x Variable delay time
* Several example screen saver routines supplied
* Write your own alternative screen saver routines
* Requires pointer environment
*'Parking' areas for pointer to force or disable savers
* Fully configurable, from within CueDark itself!
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the arrows either side of the delay time display
box to increment the value, or click in the box and
type in ihe number of minutes directly

6, Next click on the small squares in the corners
of the diagrams below to rndicate which corner
the mouse pointer needs to be parked in to
immediately start a screen saver {this teature is
uselul il you have sornething on screen you'd
prefer casual eyes not to see while you leave
your desk for a few nrinutes) and which corner
the pointer can be left in to prevent the screen
saver appearrng at all (useful if you have an ad-
vertising display running on your computer which
must noi be interrupted). By default, if you hold
the poinier in the botlom left of lhe screen, this
forces the screen saver to start, and if you hold
the pointer in the bottom right of the screen, it
prevenis any screen saver lrom siarting at all.

7. lf the path name shown in lhe box under
'Program Fath. is not
the one you want {the
directory you created
above, the location
where the program is

to run from), click in the
box or press P and edit
it to Winl-CueDark-
for our example above.
The screen saver mo-
dules wiii also reside here. CueDark also passes
this path name information to the modules it
starts, so they know where they started from
and can load any additional files they require
from the same location. This saves you the pro-
gramming effort of adding configuration blocks io
your programs, especially when using SBASIC
applicalions.

8. Next, you need to specify the module type at
the boitom of the window.
'None' means don't start any module, just use
the in-built screen blanker instead.
"SBASIC" means Start an SBASIC program - you
need to be running SMSQ (QXL) or SMSQ/I
(which rncludes QPC) for this option to work.
'JOB' means start a screen saver you can exe-
cute as a standard job, e.g. a machine code pro'
gram you have written following Albin Hessler's
programming noies.
"CODE" means an assembler module specifically
written to the CueDark specitication, see instruc-
tions on the disk.
'QLIB' means a QLiberator compiled BASIC
program.
It you select an option other than "NON[" the

options under and above these options become
available for specifying the nrodule name and
actions.
Under"MODULE NAME'is a box into which you
can type the lilename of the screen saver
program CueDark is to execute. This should NCT
include the directory or'path'name. For example,
if the saver program is ealled MySaver_EXE and
saved in the WlNl-CueDark- directory {total file-
name WlNl-CueDark-MySaver-fXt) you should
only enter MySaver*EXE here. Note that lor
SBASIC files, you should enter the -BAS or -SAV
extensions, even though SBASIC normally allows
you to omit these. "Load Module On Startup" at
the bottom ol the setup box loads a module into
memory as CueDark starts, rather than executing
it each time from disk as it is required. This would
be useful for floppy disk users as they would not
have to ensure thai the saver disk is in the drive
each time it is likely to be needed. lt does not
work for SBASIC programs stored in the *SAV file

format i-BAS
should be 0K),
though.

L Now click on the
"Save Configuration"
item, and a copy of
CueDark will be
saved wiih the file-
name made up ot

the pathname and "CueDark' {WlN1-
CueDark-CueDark in our example above)

10. Click on whichever of the three options you
require at the top of the screen - QUIT removes
the program fronr memory completely. Note that
the module name is not immediately updated- the
old name will still be shown as the module Cue
Dark is starting. So it is best to press a key or
move the mouse to prevent the 'old' module
being started, then the next time CueDark starts
a module, it will start the new one you have just
speci{ied during conf iguration.

How to use eueDark
CueDark is a simple executable program. So
simply start it with an EXIC command, near the
end of your boot program if you wish,

EXEC WINl*CueDark-Cu.eDark
That's all there is to it. Once you have got used to
the Setup options, you can sit down with the
programming notes and start to create your own
colourful, weird and wonderful screen saver mo-
dules to add to lhose we've supplied on the disk.
Remember that the basic aim is to prevent stalic
text or graphical displays from burning onto the

TAULTY MI$K$
lf you suspect your cover disk is faulty {e.g. it gives a
Bad Or Changed Mediurn error when you try to copy
it), please contact Jochen Merz Soltware or QBranch
to obtain a replacement. The addresses are inside
the front cover of QL Today.
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screen display Keep it moving, bright and colourfull
I expect most users will start by writing therr own
modules in SBASIC, Compiled BASIC, or copy the
example assembler files Albin has supplied. Cue-
Dark supplies information to the saver module
about the screen resolution and path from which
the saver was executed. This information is sup
piied as a eomrnand string and may be extracted
using the CMD$ variable in SBASIC for example. I

suggest you place a few lines of BASIC like this at
the start of your prosrsffi:
100 Passed$ = Cl'D$
1 1O vni vel s = IIFY lnasca.f q 11 Tn e\ '\" ./ /
120 ypixels = HEX(passedg(5 T0 8))
l-30 path$ = passedg(rO ro LEN(passedg) )
SBASIC allows line 130 io be abbreviated to
130 path$ = passed$(fO rO)
The variable xpixels now
contains the screen width
in pixels and ypixels eon-
tains the screen height in
pixels. This will help you to
scale your graphical and
text output to cover the
entire screen if you wish.
The variable path$ con
tains the drive and directo-
ry name from which Cue-
Dark executed the mo-
dule. This may be ignored
if you wish, or if your
rnodule needs to load
additional files, this gives
your program the means
to determine where to
load ihem from without
having to program any
additional configuration
items, as long as your
module and any related
files can all live in the
same directory.
Here is a very simple example screen saver
module which simply makes the screen all black,
green, red or white in turn.
100 passed$ = CMD$

110 xpixels = HEX(passedg(l T0 4))
120 ypixets ' HEX(passed$(5 T0 B))
130 path$ = passed$(rO m ffiN(passedg))
l-40 WINDOI' #0,xpixels,ypirels, 0, 0
150 REPeat loop
160 FOR paper*colour = 0r2r4o7
LTA PAPER #0,paper-colour : CtS #0
180 PAUSE 50rrRND(10 T0 60)
190 END FOR paper-eolour
200 END RXPeat loop
It really can be that easy to create your own

colourful screen savers which are limited only by
your imagination, thanks to the combination of
CueDark and SBASIC on the QL! For me, this is

ample reason in itsell to be using SMSQ in one of
its guises for a QL or compatible computer rather
than sticking to vanilla QDOS.
Several SBASIC example screen saver modules
are 0n the cover disk, they ail have filenames
which end with -BAS. Although it is not currently
possible to run these as Qliberator compiled
jobs, I have tried to write them such if/once it
becomes possible to run them compiled (e,g. tor
nnnq cvctomcl ii chnr rld ho nnccihlo tn rrco ihomYe vv ry v(vr I i/vrJrvrv rv UJU rr rurr r

with little or no changes.
Please note that there may be other listings fronr
the magazine on the cover disk as well - please
be carelul not to attempt to use these as screen

COMPFTITICN
We hope you enjoy using eueDark and find it
r rcafr rl

To encourage development of new modules for
CueDark, we wiil be holding a competition over
the next few months to find the best module for
CueDark. The best few modules will be placed on
our next eover disk {expected to be distributed at
the end of this volume of QL Today), and the very
best ones will be rewarded with a prize from JfilS

That's right, I have twisted Jochen's arnn and
persuaded him to part with a copy of CueShell for
(a) The best SBASIC or Compiled BASlCscreen
saver module
(b) The best Job or assembler module {i.e.
non-SBASIC/compiled BASIC)
Send your entries to Dilwyn Jones at the usual
address shown inside the front cove[ along with
your name and address ol course, and a brief text
to indicate what it's intended to do and any
special requirements,

saver modules, a

full list is shown
elsewhere.

Fotential
Problerns
1, At the time of
writing, it was not
possibie to use
CueDark on some
QDOS systems, in

particular we had
problems with it on
a JM ROM QL and
QlNll, and on an

Atari ST QL emula-
ior with older
QDOS style drivers.
lf you discover any
other incompatibili-
ties, we would be
glad to hear from
you, 0r yOu can
report them direct

to the author via enrail at albin.hessler@t-online.dc
2. CueDark seems to supply screen resolution
information based on the screen resolution in

eflect at the time it was started. So if you alter
DISP*SIZE after starting CueDark, ii may not be
aware of the changed screen size and supply the
old information. So lf you need to alter display
resolution in your boot file, the DISP-SIZI
statement should precede the line which launches
CueDark.
3 lf additional information becomes available at

the last minute, we will include this in a file called
RTADMF-DOC on the cover disk - please read
this file if it has been necessary to include it.
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A new "SET/AITER"
George Gwilf

ord SET/ALTER
The DIY Kit procedure SET
does not work well with
SMSQlt. ln the Master Basic, if
you SIT a variable, you cannot
PRINT it! However if you put
anoiher variable equal to it you
can print that. For example:
eIiT ct.r<t +^ nD^^!i-ri^nr?plr sww uv I gvullq}

PRINT aw$
gives "rnvalid parameter" on s0
a$=aw$:PRINT a$
gives"Peculiar"on E1

PRINT aw$
now gives "Peculiar" on fil
lf you enter "NEW', the previ'
ously SET values all disappear:
lf you are in SBASIC, SET any-
thing just gives you 'invalid

parameter'.

New SET/ALTER
The new version of StT works
with both the Master Basic and
SBA,SICS. A variable SIT in
Master Basic can be accessed
for use (eg printing and ALTER-
ing) in an SBASIC, but a vari-
able SET in SBASIC although
available in that SBASIC is not
available in the Master Basic, or
any other SBASIC.
"NEW" will leave the SET varia-
bles alone they are still acces-
sible,
The trick is to link in the code
by using BP-lNlT (vecior $110)
to set the variables up as func-
iions. Oiherwise the code is

nearly unchanged. The original
code foresaw ALTTR being
used in compiled programs.
The variables SET in the new
version are linked in to the
currenily running program

{master Basic or SBASIC). ln a
program compiled by TURBO,
ALTER will work, but StT will
not, failing with the nessage
'bad parameter'.
ln both the new and old ver-
sions of SET you can prefix the
variable name with 'n" so that
the presented value of the

variable is that SET plus the
base of system variables,
Whatever name is initially cho-
sen, the value stored is a word.
However; in the old version
which appeared in QL World
May 1991, if you ALTTR the
StT variable, the new value will
only be a word if the name
ends with"%'. lf the name had
no final character; the new
value would be stored as a

float. This would cause the
ALTtRed variable to give odd
results or even crash the QL
since the integer would be
taken as the mantissa of the
tloating point nunnber typically
about 2050. The crash would
occur if the rnantissa were odd.

ln the new version, ALTER de-
termines whether it is dealing
with a "fi" variable (a vector)
and if so checks that the result
is an even word, or signals an
error if not,

Differences in eoding
The listing {can be found on
next months cover disk) gives
all the assembler instructions,
but does not indicate the diffe-
rences from the original ver-
sion. There are three altera-
tions which can usefully be
described.

'tr. The use 0f BP_lNllT
At MAKE-VAL ihe old version
put the address of the function
being SET directly into the
Narne Table, as well as making
it a function type {9). The new
version uses QDOS to link in
the function. This is done in

MAKE-VAL by filling in the de-
tails of the function to be linked
in and then calling BP*lNlT The
information is held in the first 42
bytes of the user heap. This is

inltialised ihe first time SET is
encountered to contain three
words, 0, 0 and 4. The first two

signal 'no procedures" and the
last, 4, signals one function the
length of whose name can be
up to 31 bytes. There follows
the word offset to the address
of the code for the function
and then the name of the SET
function, This name can't be
found by the QDOS
CA-GTSTR rouline since it
was not entered as a string.
lnstead it has to be picked out
of information in the Name
Table held at {A6,D7.1). D7 was
set at NOTYTTSET to the
appropriate value. The word at
byte two contains the offset of
the name from the stari of the
Name List.

Q. The pointer to the
BASIe variables
The original SET/ALTER as-
sumed that there was just one
Name Table and Name List, held
by Job 0, SuperBASlC This
was accessed by finding the
base of that program via
MT_JINF
Under SMSQT SuperBASlC
has two sets of Name Tables
and Name Lists. One is ac-
cessed by SuperBASlC's AG
and the other in two ways, by
using MT-JINF to get Super-
BASIC's base, or by taking the
address stored at SV-BASIC
plus $68. The information re
quired for STTALTER appears
in the set accessed by 46 and
not in the other one.
When the program using SET
or ALIIR is not compiled it
must be running either under
SuperBASlC or an SBASIC. ln

either case A6 can be used to
point to the appropriate base
for Name Table or Name List.
Howeve[ if the program is

compiled, its A6 will be inap
propriate. ln that case access
to the Name lable or Name List
must be made via Super
BASIC's 46 Thus code fol-
lowing the label "SET" puts A4
equal to the current program's
A6 if not compiled, and equal to
SuperBASlC's A6 oiherwise.
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ProWesS is a new user environment for the QL. ProWesS is short for "PROG$ Windowl
Manager", but it is much more than that. Apart from a new window managerr it contains all thel
system extensions trom PROGS, and is essential if you want to run piograrns which needl
these eKensions, l

The ProWesS reader is a major part of the package. lt is a hypertext document browser. Thisl
means that text files which include formatting commands (including pictures) and possiblyr
links to other files can be displayed and read in this program. This is used in ProWesS to read
(and possibly print) the manuals, and display the help files. The hypertext dscuments whichl
are used. by.the.ProWesS reader are in l-{TML forrnat, the format which is popular on lnternet tol
display World Wide Web pages. 

i

Another important aspect of ProWesS is the possibility to allow programs to automaticallyi
install themselves on your system, and to be able to run them without resetting the systerm.l
This means that, wheh you get a n€w program, all you have to do is insert-the disk and
indicate "start the program in flpl_", a menu option in the "utilities" button. To install a prograrn,]
you indicate "install software", and the software can be added to your system. This way, youi
don'i need to know how to write a boot file to use the rnulti-tasking capabilities of yourl
computer.
ProWesS includes many programming libraries. These include syslib, an interface to the
operating system, PROlorma, a vector graphics system, allowing rendering both on screenl
and on paper (via a printer driver). The-DATAdesign engine is also part of ProWesS. lt is a
relational database system with a bonus, as you don*t even need a key field. You get a1

powerful record at .a time. data manipulation extension to the language you already use. Of
course it also includes ProWesS itself, the new resolution independent window manager. i

*l

f*JNfidesrgm
Create artistic drawings. technieal drawings, process bitmaps
(even scale and rotate them!), and any kind of vector
drawings. You ean use grpahies objects to create th€ most
fabulous drawings ever se€n, Because LlNEdesign is a vector
drawing program, any part oi the picture can be moved,
scaled, roiated, slanted without any loss of precision or
resolution. ln LlNEdesign, pictures are device independant,
meaning that the printout will be the same on any printer (e.9.
same size and position).
LlNEdesign is good at handling text, You can easily put titles
and full paragraphs on the page. All the fonts can be displayed
at any size, rotation, etc. All the {onts which are available to
ProWesS can be used in LlNEdesign.
LlNEdesign is a drawing program, but it can also be used by
people who are not good at drawing. LlNEdesign is a great
program for making leatlets, posters, and any kind of printed
work. Lols of cliparl and eldra fonts are available from public
domain libraries and BBS's. You can even import Adobe
lllustrator files,

ilATAdesi.gn
Never before has it been so easy to create, fill in and maintain
your personal databases. To start a new file, just type the
names of ihe fields. To add or delete a Jield, no problem, just
do it, To change the name of a field, iust Indicate it. You can
choose which {ields are displayed and also which records, You
can have a hidden comment ior eaeh record, look at the file in
tabulated lorm and transfer data to tho scrap or hotkey buffer.
Files can be memory based (for speed) or disk based (for
saiety).

Dr. Fr. Hemerijckxlaan 13 il
2650 Edeoem
Belgium "

www : http ://www.triathlon9E.com/PROG$/
email : PROGS@triathlon$E.com

tel : +32 (0)31457 84 B8 fax : +32 (0)3/ 458 62 07
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PWfile is a file management program. lt allows you to do all
kinds of manipulations on files, like copy, move, rename eto,
This allows you to manage your files properly.
To make everything easier. you can choose whether the

have to apply to the subdirectories. Also, th€ program
display how much space ihe indicated files taJ<e up, so that you
can know in advance whether there is enough room on

a{ion device. There are even facilities for copying to
You can always limit all selections to file in or
extensions etc.
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Easy to use program to creale listings on any
printer (especially inkjet and laser). Thjs ProWesS
application allows you to indicate the files which
have io be printed. Each column contains a footer
which can include the filename and filedate. The
listings always allow perforation. PFlist can creale
your lisiings in two columns and in landscape (or
both).
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File search utility with many uselul options, like
the choice to search only iiles with a certain
extension, and whether or not the directory lree
has to be scanned. All occurenees of the
s€archstring will be displayed wilh line numbor or
offset. You can also use special matching
features, like case dependent, matching a space
with a stretch of whitespace, and searching for a

I^-^t- manage your tont collection. You can preview
lOnL- fonts -on 6creen, see whai characlers eiist in ar 

c .t font and convert,Adobe Type 1 and similar fonts
Utl{-S for use in ProWesS,
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Note that the test of TURBO
compilation versus Super-
BASIC is that byte $54(46) is
negative. Since ii turns out that
this byte is negative also for
SBASIC we have to eliminate
that possibility. This is done by
iooking at 4tA6) This long
word is.SBAS'for SBASIC, but
not, presumably, for TURBC-
compiled pr0grams.

3. Vector variabl€s (#)
ln QL World's version of 5[T/
ALTER the code testing an old
variabie for type (lnteger Float
or String), it was assumed that
D5.B would contain zero if the
variable was a vector (ie had
been StT with a preceding"n')
D5 was indeed so set for new
variables, {ie for SET} but not
for existing ones (ie ALTIR). ln
fact at the code just after
LOCK-CASI D5 L is -1 (to indi-
cate A|-TER).

ln the new version, at
LOOKUP-OK, we check whe-
ther the code for the variable is
RIAD-PTR, l{ it is, we are try-
ing to ALTTR a vecto[ other-
wise noi. We set D5.B zero to
indicate a vecior and set D5 L
negative to indicate an
ALTtRed vector
ln GOT*NAME we copy D5.B
to D4.B changing the latter to
3, to indicate lnteget if it is zero.
Later on at OLD-SCALR, when
the value is about to be stored,
we check that it is even if D5.L
is negative. This prevents vec-
tors being odd, which ihey
musi not be,

l-{ow To Use SET/ALTIR
ln case anyone has forgotten
how SET/ALTIR are used, a
brret reminder is given here,

SET {namer T0 <valuer
The .value, should corespond
with the type of .name,That is
,value, should be a word-length
integer if ,name, ends with"%',
a string if the ending is '$' and
a number of any sort other-
wise,

lf you don't have an assembler, type the following listing into
BASIC:

100 DEFine PR0Cedure loader{ag)
110 L0Ca1 xryroutf,l
L20 out%.F0P-0VER(a$)
8A IF out$<0:PRINT#O, rr0anrt open "&ag:RETurn\10 RESTORE
L5O READ 1
l-60 IF 1 UOD 2;PRINT#0, "0dd file lengtbrt:RETurn
L70 l=1,/2: sun=0
180 FoR x=1 T0 1:READ y:WPUT#outS,y:sun=sun+y
190 READ x,y
200 IF sun-2^16xx-y:PRINT#0, 'r0becksum failure - look at your

datar': CL0SE#out%: DELETE ag: RETurn
210 PRINT#0, rrFile 

'r&a$&tr now readyrl
215 CL0SE#out6
220 :

1000 DATA 93l+
1010 DATA L7 402, 8, 13 /r32, 27 2, 2A!7 8, 2, L82, 85 L
l_020 DATA r77 18, L7 2, L3 45, Lg 5 1A, :-77 46, O, A, O

1030 DATA 1008, 0, 0, 0, 0,29L86, 2/1938,828V
1040 DATA L3200, -6L/,/r, 307 23, 2008r, zgLgA, 21921, 8287, L3 8/,0
l-05 0 DATA 2867 2, 20033, 9264, t2288, 87 06, 26380, l_2850, 2080
1060 DATA 2L3L3, * LtL34 n 27 386, -7 512, t3L85, -6L/,/,, 9090, -61/,2
1070 DATA 307 22, 20085, 2gLg0, 21880, 8287, L3208, *6L11, 910/,
1080 D!"T.4 *6Ll*2 fi A7 22, 2AA85, 8287, 827 2, 29L8?, *]"L696, 2L?7
1"090 DATA 0 ,21852, *7604 ,2].3].6 ,g2Bg ,13720 , -6L11 ,2L6t+2
1100 DATA 20940, -8, 3A7 2t, 2OQ85, L02/+L, 18990, 8/r, 27 L/,6
1110 DATA 3216, 2L3L4, L67 23, -1, 261t8, 12920, 282, 20LL3
L120 DATA B8L/*, 88, -277 08, tr5g3, 88, 2867 2, 2008r, 3 L487
113 0 DATA 2/+6L/+ , L0BL0 , *L5g , 26L42 , 20032 , 29226 , LQ24+L , L03t5
1140 DATA 2t 83?, 466, 98At*, LV gttn, *17 8, 93 52, !7 8/,8, 1217 6
l-L50 DATA 1, 636, -gg$r, 3 L233, L8923, ]-:6, - L7 160, 26L7 O

1160 DATA L1ggA, 84, 27 L60, 3216, 2L3 11, L67 23, -4, 26382
l_170 DATA 29696, 2gLB1, 2867 4, 20033, LA341, -16, 21 57 B o L03 L8
1180 DATA lgA7V ,2V418,6707 ,-6L13 ,26381 ,2A53 ,7 ,263V0
1190 DATA 3L232, /n659, -61/,t,, 26368 o Lg6, 289 L3, 20055, tg43 5
1200 DATA 8, 11789, L24A8, 278, 20L12, 26352, 12337, *61tr/*
1210 DATA 26600, 12800' L9433' 2, 299L9, *L50 5 5, -6ttr2, 2LL29
1220 DATA 2L3t2, 263 58, 5681, -6L13, 3L233, -L8884, t+, 2637 8
123 0 DA1A 3 !23 r, -L8884, 5, 2637 0, 3123 4, 20A32, 830A, 2/,
1240 DATA 8236, 28, 9772, 32, 13936, -1t*331, -t0301, -1991?
12' 0 DATA -L4336, 263 80, 206t6, ^ 203 44, 25326, 2892L, 2157 6, 252
1260 DATA 6Lg' , -L4335 , -L1331 , -L8379 , -6L41 ,2634t+ ,1536L ,21830
1270 DATA 27 4L4, 87 8L, 6Lg 5, - L43 3 4, - 1t 33 4, 2L13 L, 21L29, - L83 83
1280 DATA -6L11, 22222, -L6, 263 L6, 3 L20,9, -t/r336, 2637 lt
1290 DATA zlgLg ,24576 ,tg9 ,636 , -ggr5 ,g7gg , X9435 , 8
13 00 DATA LL7 8l+, L7gL1, - 1.L2, 83A4, -L/+332, LO280, 2, *L8294
13 10 DATA 26L3 8, 3Ltr87, L6g6r, 24596, 28913, 20085, 15923, -6L12
1320 DATA 28662, L8631, -6217, -8530, 2/r, 206!9, - L37 64, L5
133 0 DATA 6].49, 26rL/,, 307 23, 18564, - 10]-'.7 2, -282L6, -28/17 6, L2392
13li0 DATA 28A ,2A!L2,2632/, ,18996 ,30720 ,26484 ,8308 JA72/*
13 50 DATA 3L60, 20L53, 263A6, *LV 860, L, 26L7 4, 18/+08, 4
1360 DATA 827 5, 87 /,/*, -4, 23937, - 1985 5, -6t/*/,, 2563 l+, 20032
13 z0 DATA L4.za4, L6, -8, 2j691, Ll_7 87, 2zgza, L7 4az, - 556
1380 DATA L3132,2L8 ,20LL/, ,29L85 ,31/+87 ,881/, ,88,2466A
1390 DATA 307 2J., -LAL27, -6L4/,, -7 6A4, 246A2, 22661, 3A7 22, -L7 86A
1l+00 DATA 2, 26381, 3 07 2A, L9A77, 27 t/'6, 2097, A, - 6Lt 3
1"410 DATA 26112, * L5 1, 2QA32, 2483 2, 27 1, 636, -9985, 2AAB5
L/+20 DATA 2A032, 29200, -t? 86A, L, 2639/,, - L7 86A, 2, 2639/+
1430 DATA 29L96' 21,598, L6890, -64/', L3 432, 2]16, 2AL14, 19A7 2
1440 DATA 26126, 2008r, 2368L, - 116 63, - 6L4/,, t12t+3-, 25 A62, 21652
L450 DATA L24L0, -67 1,8708, - 19832, 25090, 29L&, - LL61A, 29696
il*60 DATA 25696, 20Afi , Lg07 2, 2629A, 297 12, - 28030, t? 102, *7 0A
1470 DATA L3432, 2],8, 2ALL4, 8V 08, 247 62, 289tr3, 21.7 3 2, 2Og7
1480 DATA 0, -6143, 26316, L79L/,, -7 04, 2163 A, 17914, -7 24
t-490 DATA *17 860, 3, 264.L2, fl gL4, -67 6, 246L/,, 881/+, 88
1500 DATA LBg4g, 27 a50, 9287, 22664, 93 5 2, -7 60/,, 22101, 2t+57 6
1510 DATA -15li, - 17860, 3., 26A54, 25298, LV gL4, -6gt+, *26rAA
l_520 DATA g, -7 60tn, 23 87 6, 87 28, 97 36, L254A, 2ALr3, 8391
153 0 DATA 2L2r3, 26L26, 17896, l_0, 83 94, 21640, 297 L2 

" 
*28A3A
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15/i0 DATA 838r, 24902, t087 /r, -8L6, t9437, 6, -26995, 11979
15 50 DATA t3366, 307 22, 8302, 32, - t2091, t6aa}, -6L11, z9LB1
1560 DATA 1624, 2L569, 2L77, A, L7 3 89, 2, 2457 B, 1821
1570 DATA 2Q937, -4, 16977, 8826 u -866, *L2g8A, 13132, 272
t_580 DATA 2Aal1, -12980, 2867 2, 2/+57 6, ^ 27 Q, L2529 o ^6L44, 2L643"
1590 DATA 209t+A,-8,20085
1600 DATA 71, tr42/,'
2000 END DEFine
2010 :

2230 fi3Mark DEFine PR00edure WPUT(ehS,j)
22l+0 REMark L0Ca1 n
2250 REMark 6=j DIV 2^8
2260 REMark IF m<0:m=256+m
2270 REMark BPUT#ch%,m:BPTJT#eh%,i MOD 2^B
2280 REMark END DEFine
2290 :

you don't have an assemble[
or don't want to type the
whole of the assembly pro-
gram. lWe have included the
assembter listrng on the cover
disk for your convenienee -

Editorl

Once the BASIC procedures
are entered simply type
loader tt<namer t'

and yo{J have a file ready to be
lPtrQPPd ln cof rrn QFT rnr,lLr \LVr r \v rv Jw( v|i/ uL I qttu

ALTER. For example
loader trranl*set_bintt
LRESPR raml-set-bin
links in the keywords StT and
ALTER.

Tho nrnnodr rro \A/Pl IT h:c
ts, v vv qv,

been RtMarked out, since
most of those wanting to use
this version 0f SEVALTER
presumably have SMSQE, in
which case the keyword
WPUT will be loaded. lf not,
simply take oul ihe REMarks
and the procedure WFUT will
do what's needed.
x

lf ,name' is preceded by "n"
(value) must be an even integer
ln this case ihe value returned
by the function (name) is the
contents of the long word at
<rrrhror nlfcat frnrn thn clrrf n{vuruv vrrJvr rrvrr r tr tu J(ut t ul

the system variables.
Thus
SET #job-base T0 104
PRINT IfiX$ U ob-base, 32)
should result in the hexadeci-
mal value of the start of the job
list being printed.
SET operates by making
(name) a function returning the
rvalue) set.

ALTER rnamen T0 <value>
A (name) already set is
ALTERed to ,value, of the same
type The name must be
enclosed in inverted commas
or apostrophes, but the case of
letters is immaterial. lf ,name'
had previously been SET using-u" 

the new value must again be
an even integer

LOADER
The BASIC procedure
loader(a$) will produce the
assembled binary version of
set-asm which you can use if

tutVlHW - A tu{ultiple File Viewen
A Review
Daren Eranagfi

About a year ago at the 1998
Byfleet Show I met Christopher
Cave for the flrst time, Chris
had written a file viewer pro-
gram, and asked Dilwyn to find
someone to review it. 0n Dil-

wyn's suggestion, Chris gave
me a copy of the program
which was version 1.19 I be-
lieve. As I said, that was a year
ago, and I am only reviewing it
now - Sorry, Chris.
At the QUAI\TA AGM in

Clevedon several months later: I

mei Chris again, and he gave
me an updated copy of the
program, now at version 2.01 -
Chris has put considerable
effort into this program, and

responds to any comments
made to enhance it. I think it's a
great little program.
The program came about
through Chris' need to keep
track of various C6B lnclude
files. As every small proiect, it
started as something he nee-
ded, and grew inio the won-
derfulprogram it is today.ll now
has the ability to load Quill*doc
files directly, and will load plain
ASCII text files, and even
BASIC programs, Text files that
are not just pure ASCII can be
loaded as HEX instead, and
viewed as a Hexdump. fven
Qliberator '*sav" files can be
converted and viewed as text

on SMSQ systems. lt will even
have a go at displaying SROFF
liles to a certain degree.
You start MView by tXtCing it,

ii consists of just one file and
the manual in Quill-doc forrnat,
although Jochen Merz's Menu
Extensions are needed, along
with tNV*BlN fpart of the C68
package) and the Hotkey ex-
tensions. You will need to have
these pre-loaded to use
MView Two other BASIC pro-
grams are included, namely
devset*bas {which works
around a problem with
DEV-USE by setting up the
environment variables * I won't
go into it here, but it is ex-
plained in the manual) and
mvdmn-bas which keeping
MView running by scanning the
job tree for the functiorr
I{XJOB, if it can't find it -
MView is started.

&X- trodop 15 
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On loading, the default screen
layout is presented. lt has the
commands and clickable icons
at the top, with the main text
display window taking up most
of the screen 0k, so let's load
something - say its own
manual, which is in Quill format,
and see how it copes. Click on
NEW to load a new file, and the
lamiliar FileSeiect screen ap-
pears. Choose to load the
MVIEW-DOC Jile, and a win-
dow appears asking if you
want to load it as a Quill docu-
ment. You can also choose not
to, or to load a HEX dump.
Choose YES and the manual is
displayed as if Quill where
loaded, and the formatting of
the text is perfect * -ilbn 

out of
Ten so lar

clicking on the

small green
square icon

using the
mouse. This is

where MView
c0mes into a

ieague of its

Own in my

opinion * the
sheer amount

of ways in

which you can
view liles

astounded
me. Up to 16 {yes, sixteen} files
can be loaded at the same time
in any single copy of Mview.
From the Conrmand menu,
Choosing the

c0mmands
HSPLIT or
VSPLIT allows
you to view
files either ho-

rrzontally or
vertically on
screen, i.e.

either one on
top of each
other or side
by side. You

can even

choose to
scroll both of these files in

unison, at the same time, useful
for scanning
with the eye
for similarities

or differences
between two
f iles.

The

CASCADI
c0mmand

takes it one
step f urther:

allowing up to
the 16 files to
be'stacked'on
top of one

another each in a separate
window so picking each one
individually is easy. There is
also a command PICK which

displays a list of all the currently
loaded filenames, s0 you can
directly choose a file instantly
from the list bringing it to the
top * this is a very useful
feature, and one I use a lot as it
saves so much time, provided
you can remember all the
filenames, o{ coursel
DROP is another nice com-
mand, which allows the con-
tents of the stuffer buffer to be
loaded, providing it rs a tile
name. MAX allows a file to be
maximised to the full size of
the screen, if it happens to be
windowed, e.g. if you've been
using C,ASCADE. JOIN is useful
to add the contents of one file

to the other to create on large
file. This is useful as you can
then scroll through one big file,
just by dragging the scroll bar
along the edge of the wrndow
with the mouse. You will not be
able to save this large file, as
MView is solely a Viewer so
this large file will be lost when
you switch off your QL
Similarly you cannot amend the
contents of a file using MView
as this is not what is was
designed for - it is worth
remembering it is a File Viewer
par excellance, nothing more,
Howeve[ it does have some
text editor type facilities - you
can search through a file for a
given symbol or string using
FIND - and NFXT will present
the next occurrence of the

Chris has wisely kept all the
commands in a familiar place -
on the F3 key as per quill. You

can also access them by

rft & rE K xEu !R0P

15 FI}I[ f' NEXT

- lllulti-text-f i le vieuer.

U ($ degiqned io allou the user i
one job, It greu out of the cuiho

lude liles und documentsiion in or
ince {ileE containing texi. D]ag not b
ispl0g filer us hexndecinol dups, u
(since vl,18) u[ti convent _ssv lile

5R0FF {iles in Em muqunp.

$i requires tle pnesence o{ the Ho

tlerz's menu extensions, {Jhe a
intrsduced in Uenrion 2,8 nequires t
ign0l extensions in ihe lite SISEXT-

I not. on sfroll mschines, I do no

:test str
r$iring 0T

r8
rchdn
:fl
r0hur 0T

rB1l180
;code

;Code 0T

MView showing VSPLIT in action

rr4 & fi e lEil !R0P

rt FItiS ft f€l{T

H (f1 &, !S0

6aon1nesffi

68 4e 88 88 BB 88 40 tb 88 86 43 5f 58 52 4f 47 fH,,,,J.,
8A 88 BS 80 88 88 86 80 8S 88 88 BS BS 86 6S 88
68 8A 80 88 gg 88 88 BB 88 88 4s lb g0 88 88 Sg ,,,,,,,,.,J,.,",
a8 88 08 S0 08 89 88 88 8g BB 88 S8 S8 88 08 88
BB 60 88 08 88 88 88 88 86 80 06 80 68 88 5f e6
41 {a l{ ue 22 88 d1 {a f{ f4 4d 90 67 28 22 38 R. .8' . , , , .Jbg "X

d3 b1 18 88 l8 18 67 16 8c 08 08 8l 66 88 d3 fc ,r,,,,q",,,.1,,.
88 88 00 fe 68 ee d3 c8 d3 bl 18 88 58 e5 4? 88 ,,,,t,,,.r,"f,8ii
23 cf 88 88 5c 18 2c 4f 38 ld cB 7c 7l ft e5 88 *.,,2.X00,,1.,,d
db c0 23 cd 08 88 5s cc 38 15 56 8A 08 88 00 68 ,,*,..2,8.U4,ii,.
db cB 23 cd Eff 88 5a dB 4? 83 2u 19 88 88 5u cc ,.*,,.Z.BdtU,,Z.
36 15 2f Sd 2f 8d 4e b9 8A 88 2b 2S 58 8f 4o 43 6,/,/,|1s,,+ PEJC

67 71 5874 61 80 01 cc 8c 15 08 3c 66 06 51 B0 glfia,,,,,,{{,u,
02 0e 58 64 8c 15 08 3e 66 06 51 8B 81 fs 60 58 ,.fd,,,){,0,.,1X

MVianr displaying a File in HEX
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chosen search string. TOP and
BOTTOM will bring you to
either the start or end of a file,

and PRINT will print it.

The prograrn will work in all the
higher screen resolutions I tried
- I was running it on a Pentium
lll under QPC2, and it ran per-
fectly dilto on my QXL2 via an
Amstrad ALT 286. I also tried it
on a Gold Card QL, and al-
though less stunning in

512x256 mode, it worked just

fine Chris mentions in the
manual {MVIEW-DOC) ihat is it
prone to hanging in 512x256
mode, although I didn't have
this problem. However the
CASCADE option will only
work at higher resolutions than

512x256 standard QL mode,
and the program will noi ope-
rate in MODI B - not that that
will maiter to many people. I

found the
rnanuai to be
well written
too * the his-
tory of the
program is

clearly de-
fined, and the

^^**^^ 'J^LUil il ltdt lu5
listed in order
with an ex-
planation of
each.
All in all,

MView is a

really useful program if you
happen to deal with lots of
similar files a lot, or need to
keep track of several different
updates or different things. The
beauty of MView is it can be as
simple or as complicated to
use as you like - it can be a

simple'load two files and spot
the difference" type program,
right up to one that can handle
16 files at once and display
them in several different ways.
ln its simplest form, it can just

be used to read quill docs or
ASCII text files or manuals,

instead of a text editor or word
processo[ without the danger
of deleting them or resaving
them in a different format.
I like MView a lot, and the fact
that Chris has made it freeware
is a complete boon. He even
mentioned to me at Clevedon
that he was toying with
including the ability to read and
display HTML files {Hyper Text
Markup Language) to MView in

a forthcoming version, so you
see work is still continuing on
its updating.
I am unsure if rt is available from
ihe PD libraries, although it
soon should be if not - I will
gladly copy it to a disk for
anyone at my Q*Celt stand at
any QL show I now find myself
having MView on a button on
my system by choice - io view
a quill-doc file I always use it
now in preference to Quill itself,
which might seem odd, but its
mainly due to the high level or
control I have over the file
purely fom the mouse without
using the keys, unlike Quill
Try MView after a lew sessions
with it you1l wonder how you
ever rnanaged without it - |

love it to death
t
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showing MViaar command window

Frogramrn€r's Cholcel
Being Selective - I
The SuperBA5le SElect strucfur€.
Mark Knight

StLect is a decision making structure in Super-
BASIC similar in function to the CASE structure in

C, PASCAL and oiher programming langauges
Many times I have seen lF used in cases where
SELect would be clearer yet SELect is one of
SuperBASlC's most useful features. li is easily
understood, efficient and flexible, as well as easy
to update. There rs also a short form of SELect
though once again it is best used sparingly. ln a
large loop where the keyboard is being read you
may see something like this,

r_070

1080

1090

cboiee=coDE ( rNmy$ ( #0, -1) )
IF ChOiCC=27 TI{EN RETUTN : REMATK

ESCape key
IF Choj.ee> =32 AND Cboice< =191 THEN

Add*CHAR Choice
1100 IF Cboice=Z32 TI'IEN ShowJ{ELP : REMark

F1
1110 IF Cboice=24O TI|EN Select-C0Ml,lANDS :

REMark F3

...this is dreadful SuperBASlC since it involves
loads of unnecessary conditions, is slower than a

SELect and less readable, so let's now look at
Stlect. To replace the mess of lFs above we
could use'

1070 cboice=coDE(INKEY$(#0,-1) )
1080 SELect 0N Choice
1090 =27
l-100 REMark ESCape key
11L0 RETurn
!L20 =J2 T0 1_91

1E Q[- frodoy



1130 Add-OIiAR Cboiee
11"40 =232
1L50 RSMark F1
l-L60 Strow-JIELP
l-170 =240
1180 REMark FJ
Ll-90 Select-COMMANDS
1200 EIID SBLect

This is a little longer but much clearer and ii will
work faster than the mess of lF lines in the
previous example. Stlect works by choosing a
series of SuperBASlC lines depending upon the
value of a variable, the one specified in ihe
opening SELect line Later lines can set lists of
values or ranges of values defined in a very
similar way to those used in a FOR loop; more
about this later:

Not only does SELect as a whole have a long and
short form, but within the long form there are long
and short form S[Lect lines. This is often a

source of confusion, so i'll try and explain it a little
horo ln tha rlofinitinn nf Q,trl ani tho nrrr^rammarIrruri vl vLLsvr (ttu F/tvBtqttilttut
chooses a variable to be tested, in the above
example 'Choice'. Between the SELect and the
END Stlect there are then lines to divide up the
program, separating the program statements
according to ihe value of the variable, These may
take several forms, like this,

l_070 Oboice=coDE(INX3Y$(#0,-1) )
1080 SELect Old Choi.ce
L090 0N Choice=27
L100 REMark ESCape key pressed.
111-0 RETurn
1L20 0N Choice=32 T0 L9L
1130 Add-CI{AR Cboice
1-l-40 END SELect

r_070 cboice=c0DE(INrGy$(#0,-l_) )
L0B0 SELect 0N Choice
1090 =27
1l-00 REllark ESCape key pressed"
1L10 RETurn
1120 =32 To LgL
1130 Add*CHAn Cboice
l-1l+0 END SELect

...0r even short form lines like these:

1070 Choice=c0DE(INIcy$(#0,*l_))
1080 SELect 0N Cboice
1090 0N Choice=27 : RE?urn ; REMark ESCape

key pressecl.
1100 0N Choice=32 TO LgL : Add*CilAR Cboiee
1l-l-0 END SELect

1070
l_080
r.090

1L00
1110

choiee=coDE ( TNKE.Y$ ( #0, -1") )
SELect 0N Choice

=27 : RETurn : REMark ESCape key
pressecl"
=32 TO 191 : Add-CHAR Choice

END SELect

Notice ihat the lines using the 'ON Choice=" will
take longer to type but will not add anything t0
the function 0f the program. ln fact these lrnes
aren't even properly checked, so we could input
a program like this:

100 REPeat Prrgran
l-10 TestVal=RND(-l-00 T0 1"00)
120 SELect 0N TestVal
8A 0N Rubbish=-100 T0 -50140 PRINTilVeTy 1ow! r'

150 0N Sone0therRubbish=-4g T0 -l-160 PRINTrLolrrt
L70 0N DoesntExist=0 T0 49
180 PRfNTrrModerate"
190 0N NaNaNa=50 T0 100
200 PRINTilHighn
210 END SELeet
220 END REPeat Program

.,.and the program will run without presenting an
error message, skipping over the silly variable
names used in the listing! Since it isn't checked
properly why type in the SELect variable repea
tedly and risk typing errors messing up your
program? SBASIC is more sensible and will pro-
duce an error message in the above case, but
why bother with the extra typing?
SELect allows far more than the two choices
offered by lF and is therefore rnors powerful and
potentially more confusing. Ranges in S[Lect
can be single numbers, ranges of numbers or iust
like FOR loops, multiple lists of numbers and ran-
ges separated by commas. To see this in action
try the following (l confess this is not a useful
example, but it works):

100 CtS : CLS#2
110 REPeat Progran
L20 Exanple=RND(O T0 255)
130 SELect 0N Exauple
140 =L,3,5
150
160
L70

PRINTrrWibbla ! rr

=2,4,6 To 22
PRINTrrStop it that burts ! I'

180 =23 TO 27,30 T0 35
190
200
210

PRINT$IGr ll

=35 T0 99
PRINTT'0uch I il

220 END SELect
230 PRINT Exanple
240 8ND REPeat Progran

I have deliberately left out much 0f the range, so
line 120 gives the variable "Example' a range of 0
to 255, while 0 and the values from i00 to 255 are
missing f rom the Stlect structure's list of
choices: this means all that happens when the
variable is set to these values in line 120 is that
they will be PRINTed ai line 230. Any values not
covered in a Stlect range will result in the
statements after the tND SELect being executed

rc &L $'odoy ?9



To cover cases where we always want
something done whatever the value ol the
SELect variable, SELect has a superb additional
feature; the REMAINDIR option, To use it, change
the above example to:

100 CLS : CLS#2
l-10 REPeat Progran
120 Exarnple=RND(O T0 255)
130 SELect 0N Exanple
t/+0 =L,3,5

There are several things to note about SELect
and the values and ranges it uses.
The first thing to remember is that single values
are evaluated approximately in case calculations
that lead to them contain rounding errors. The ap-
proximation used is itself approximaie, it is around
one part in ten million, To see this in action iry the
following listing,

CLS
FOR Exanple=289-500 T0 289 STEP L0

SELect 0N Exanple
=289

PRINT Long-INTEGER$ (Exanple) ; "
Matcbed witb ";Long-INTEGER$(289)

=REF{AINDER
PRINT Long-INTEGER$(Exanple) ; rr Yah"
missed!!l

L70 END SELect
l-80 DND FOR Exanple
tr90 :

200 DDFj-ne l\rNction Long-INTEGER$(T*-"UuurOer)
2L0 Looal TL.l'iegative$,Tk--BigBit,

Ttr_T.ittleBit
IF Th-Nuuber< 1000 AND TL-t{unberr -1000
TI{EN RETurn Tk-}trunber
Tk-J,legative%=0
IF Tk-]Iumber<O THEN

Tk-Negativel=1
Tk-l'trunb er=ABS ( Tk-Numu er )

END IF
Tk*3igBi"t= INT ( Tk-Nuurber/L000)
Tk-I.i1116git=Tk--tlumber- ( fk; igB itx1000)
IF TkJ'legative$=g 11"1P9

RETurn Long--)TUMBER$ ( rk-B igB it ) &

Leadine--zER0$ (Ik-LittleBit, J, r'0t')

EI,sE
RETurn tt-tt &T.o!tg-.t\rmER$ ( Tk-3 ieB i,t)
&LeadingJERo$ ( fk-Li.ttleBit, J, "0 " )

340 END IF
350 BND DEFine Long-TNTEGER$
360 :

3?0 DEFine Ful'lct ion Long-NUMBER$ ( Tk-,AnyNunber)
JS0 L0Ca1 Tk-No$(28),Tk-in$(2S), TX-.Un$(ea),

Tt*nx$(2s),Tk-Dec%
390 LOCal Tk-Exx%,Tlg-J:Ieg%,Tk-Start$(3)
/+00 Tk-No$=Tk-.AayNunber
/,tA IF rrEil INSTR Tk_],io$=0 THEN
/*20 IF rr. rr INSTR Tk-No$=l THEN RETurn

"0'r&Tkilo$
430 IF 'I*. '' INSTR TK-NO$=l THEN RETUTN

"-0,,&TkJfo$(z to m}J(ru:lo$) )
/-/r0 RETurn Tk-No$
/+5A EI,ID IF
460 Tk-Dec%=tr"t' INSTR Tk-No$
/*7A Tk-nxx%=ttEt' INSTR Tk-No$
/.80 IF Tk--Decf r 0 TI{EN
49a rLAng=Tk-j'rog(1 T0 Tk-DecS-L)
500 Tk-3n$=Tk-l'io$(Tk-Dec%+l-T0 Tk-ExxS-I)
510 EI^SE

52a Tk-3n$=Tk-xo$(l- T0 Tk-Fxx%-l)
530 Tk-!ng-""
510 E}iD IF
55A Tk n:1$=!g--No$(Tk nv'r$+1 T0 LEN(Tk-N.$))
56A If LEN(Tk-3n$)<-Tk-Ex$ THEt'l

570 RETurn Tk-An$&Tk Bn$&FILL$
(,' 0 ", Tk--ax$-mu ( Tt--Bn$) )

L50
160
L70
180
r_90

200
214

PRINTilWibbla I r
=2,/*,6 To 22

PRIMfrrStop it tbat burts!'t
=23 TO 27,34 TO 35

PRIN1rrrG I n

=36 T0 99
PRINIT'Ouch!rl

22A =REMAINDER
230 PRIN| rrYah, missed!'l
240 END SELeet
250 PRINT Example
260 END REPeat Program

What ihe REhIAINDER directive does is to check
for any values not covered in the rest of the
SELect structure and take the action specified by
the programmer RIMAINDER is a very powerful
"catch*all' for the SELect clause, not always
needed but a great boon to programmers,
What hasn't been made clear so far is that the
standard SuperBASlC SELect uses floating point
values, so ihe following works:

l_00 cls
1L0 FOR Test=l- T0 10
l-20 TestVal=RND
130 SELect 0N TestVal
140 =a ra .2499999
3,5A PRINT rrless tban a quarter.rr;
L60 =.25 To .t'99%99

224
230
2t+0

PRINTilAt least a quarter, less than
a half .rr;

=.5 T0 .7499999
PRINTTIAI least a half, less than
three quarters.rr;

=.75 T0 1
PRINTrrMore tban tbree quarters, up
to one. tt;

=REI{AINDER
PRINT rrSomething bas gone wrong.tt;
STOP

25A END SELect
260 PRINT!TestVal
270 END FOR Test

As an aside, notice the use of a REMAINDER

clause which in this case should never be called;
this is often a useful device to catch typing or
programming errOrs during the development of a
prOgram. The program prints ten lines of infor-
mation aboui the random values it chooses, each
using the floating point SELect range specilied

r_00

l_L0
120
t3o
I+U

t50
r_60

22A

230
24A
250
26A
270
280
294
300
310

324
330

L7A

L80
190

200
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7AO

7r.0
lln

730

74A
75n

76A
77A
780
790
800

'80 
END IF

590 Tk-Negfi=tt-t' 1NSTR Tk-g,$
600 IF Tk-Neg%r0 TIIEN
610 Tk IY$=Tk-nx$(2 T0 LEN(Tk Ex$))
620 Tk-J'legf=tt-tt INSTR Tk-In$
$A IF Tk-llegfi> 0 TamN
64A Tk-An$=Tk-An$(2 T0 LBN(rk-An$))
6rA Tk-Start$="-Q. n

660 SLSE
670 Tk-Start$=ilQ. n

680 END IF
690 RETurn Tk-Start$&FILL$(n0",Tk_r'r($*l)

&Tk--An$&Tk nn$
SND IF

END DEFine Long--NUMBER$

DEFine l\rNetion Leading ZERO$ (Tk--anyNung,
Tk-Fi guresfi , Tk-Lead$ )

1r LEN(Tk-inyNum$) < Tk-Figuresfi rHSI\r

RETurn FILL$ ( Tk-r.ead$, Tk-Figures$*LEN
( rt:ayuum$ ) ) &Tk-,onyuum$

ELSE
RlTurn Tk-AnyNun$

END IF
END DEFine Leading-ZERO$

...because the FOR loop variable is such a large
number it is matched only approximately, and not
just one but several of the values match with the
value choosen in line 130. lt is a side issue here
but interesting to note that SuperBASlC can han-
dle ten digit numbers as long as they are within a
certain range. Long integers in the range
-2,147,483,648 to 2,147,483,647 can be used
though they can't be PRlNTed without some
trickery, The SuperBASlC FuNciions in the listing
provide the required trickery.
The second thing to note is that ranges are
matched exactiy and are inclusive, so in a case
where a Stlect contains the following line:

l-0100 =6/+ T0 100

...any value from 64 to 100 will match, including
such values as 64 01 or 75.5 or whatever: this
means that approximate calculations may miss
the SELect range.
It is also important to remember that there is no
equivalent to the FOR loop STEP so ranges
include all values, and must run from lowest value
to highest. On a Sinclair ROM QL the following
example program will print "Missed" followed by
the value of the variable '[xample" ten times,
even though every time the value is within the
range specified in line 140:

cIs
FOR Test=l- T0 l-0

Exanple=Rm(1 rO 10)
SELect 0N Exanple

=10 T0 1
PRINTTTOKil !Exanple

=REI{AINDER

100
1l_0

L20
L3o
140

n50

1"60

At JUST WORDS! tirc are not parancrid
about the Pe. lt is there and many of us
have to usa it daily. We have thErefore
wttton lhe rnost versa0le possible utility to
tsansfier files between yorr QL and Fe word
processors. Your QL word processor ean bc
Quill, Ferfection or Tcxtt!?, and your Fe
word Wocessor eiher Windsws or Eos
based. The feafures of this pcnter driveql
prograrn inelude:

Csnecl tmnsfer of arcentad and
sirnilar eharcders (ot special interest
to noncnglkh language QL wsers)"

Fosslble transfer of bdd, underlined
and ltalic text {dapending an Ywr
wo rd p rocas s I ng s oflwa re).

$ef0hg font, font size, justifrmtian,
margins and tabs an the QL far
windosts hased ward No,cessrs..

Experimantal a-rnail readirry end
OCR-taxt tidy rautin*.

8L-2-PC TRANSFER eosts jttst 81CI on '!5
Euros. lb is available either diree{ly fuom
JUST WORDS! or horn QtsRANSH.

Fayment ean be made by steding cheque or
giro hansfer in Euros to Netherlands
Postbank number 4111942 {G.T. Wicks).

Geoff Wicks, 28 Ravensdafe,
Basildon, fssex SSx 6 SFfU, {"/nited
Kingdom.

Telephane: +44 (A)1268 - e81826

e-rfiail:
g eoffw i e ks &hot rn ai l . cs rx
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100
110
t20
L3a
140
150
160
t70
180
r_90

200

r-70
180
x90

l-00
110
LzA
130

140

PRINTrrMissedrr ! Exanple
END SELeet

END FOR Test

Unless you change line 140 so that the range is"1
IO 10" it will give an error in SBASIC, as i1 would
in SuperBASlC if things were ideal

Short form SEI-act:

This is a simple single line structr"rre thai is ideal
for testing a single
range, for example to replace the following lF

nTc

FOR Test=l- T0 1-0

Example=RND(0 T0 l-1)
IF Sxaupler =3 ANn Example< =7 TI{EN PRINT
trln rangett

END FOR Test

,..we could use:

l_00 crs
l-10 FOR Test=i- T0 L0
l-20 Exanrple=RND(o T0 l-1)
130 SELect 0N Exanple=3 TO 7 ; PRINT I'In

rangerl
l-./nO END FOR Test

This is simpler to type and easier to read than the
equivalent lF though it does not allow for the
refinement of an ELSE clause.

Adinerva and StsASlC integer
SElect:

Both Minerva and SBASIC allow integer SELect,
so the following will work,

CLS

FOR Test=L T0 20
Exarnpte%=nivo(0 T0 X1)
SELeet 6trJ gaample$

=1 T0 1"0

PRINT"0K" ! Exanple$
=REMAINDER

PRINT"Missedr' ! Exanple%
END SELect

END FOR Test

integer StLect is fastet so where keyboard
codes 0r other valid integers are involved it pays
to use the faciliiy.

Turbo and Q-Liberator:

Turbo and Q-Liberator will allow integer Stlect
even on Sinclair ROM QLs by using compiler
directives. For Q-Liberator the following willmake
the"Example" variable into an integer:

cLs
DEF-INTEGER Exanple
FOR Test=l- T0 20

Exauple=ItNulu .[U J-J-/

SELeet 0N Exanple
=1 T0 l-0

PRIN?r'0Kr' !Example
=REMAINDER

FRINTrrMissed rr 
! Exauple

END SELect
END FOR Test

Turbo works in a similar way, for Turbo change line
110 to:
i.LO III{PLIOIT% Exanple

Turbo also has an extra trick: string SELect as
welll For this we would use the tollowing'

100 cls
1"10 IUPLICIT$ Exapple
120 FOR Test=]- T0 20
130 Exanple=cHR$(RND(32 To 191))
140 SELect 0N Exanple
1-50 -rt rr

160 PRINT"A spaee!I'
L70 =BEUAINDSR
180 PRINTilA visible cbaraeter; r';Exanple
n90 END SELect
200 END FOR Test

A disadvantage is that this example can't be
tested under the interpreter and must be
compiled before it will work. Fragments from a
program using string SELeci might be:

l-50 IMPLICIT$ TestWord

L0320 SELeet on TestUord
L0330 -rrOutrt
L0310 Do-olff TestParan$
t0354 RETurn
L0360 =rrlntr
L0370 Do-IN TestParan$
10J80 RE?urn
10390 =REMAINDER
101100 Syntar-nRROR
104L0 END sElect

Turbo's string SELect also uses numeric ranges
not string ones; for more details see the later ver-
sion ol the Turbo manual which gives inlormation
in section 4.L4.6 (Page 81 in the printed version)
Minerva also allows string SELect though it works
slightly differently in some circumstances to the
Turbo string SELect. This is only important if you
are writing a program on a Minerva system, as
you have to remember ihat you can't test your
program under the interpreter lt may appear to
work well but the different behaviour when
compiled requires seperaie testing. lf you aren't
using N/inerva string SELect won't work anyway
until the program is compiled so you can't make
the same error

100
1L0
L20
130
140
r.50
160
170
180
r.90
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Agenda
Wotrfgang Lenerz

New out from Jochen Merz Software is Agenda.
As the name implies,
this is an appoint-
ments calendar: it
helps you to keep
track of your appoint-
ments. I'll come clean
right away and tell
you that I'm the
author of Agenda, so,

of course, you'll take
all laudatory com-
ments on the sof t-

ware with a pinch

{nay, a baleful) of salt
(though I'll try to keep
this as obiective as
possible),

As with all of my soft-
ware that has gone
commercial (such as
FiFi and the Basic
Linker), Agenda origi
nally came about be-
causelneededapro-
gram quite like it. I had something very much
simpler and cruder in use for quite a number of
years as part ol my
professional soft-
ware suite. Over the
time, I added more
and more features
until one day t de
cided to re-write it
entirely and the
fully-fledged Agenda,
as now on sale, is
the result of this.
As mentioned above,
Agenda rs an ap-
pointments calendar
It is modelled on a

day planner (see

figure 1, the main
window - please
note that I have put

some rather silly test
data into that..),

which means that it
will show you your
appointment for one

day, Agenda will keep your appointments for you
and remind you of them. You can add new
appointments, delete or modify them and see
them in all details. Agenda uses the well-proven
DATAdesign database engine for this, but, of

course, this is

completely
transparent to
the user:

Agenda actu-
ally comes in

two f lavours,
One runs under
the 'normal"

Pointer Environ-
ment {which is

what you see
in figure 1), the
other runs
uncier Prowess
(see figure 2,

the sanne
window in the
Prowess ver-
sion). During
installation ol
the software,
you can
choose which

you want. For each o{ these two versions,

could make
french and spa-
nish versions if
there was a

demand lor it)

To make things
easie[ I've pro-

vided a very
simple boot
that copies the
correct files for
the version you
need from the
floppy to wher-
ever you want
it.

The rnain

Agenda screen

{see fig 1)

shows you one
day, and the
appointrnents

you have for

0ne
you

ESC & g { ::-::flgenoo# } F3: llenu zil &-

uss the entire project
130 Heeting n" I bis ,,,

r88 l'leeting n' I Lunch uith llike, to disr
ueE the entire project

:38 lleeting n' 1 bis ,.,

:88 fleeting n' 2 Lunch uith l1ike, io disc
uEs ihe entine pPojsci
lleetinq n* 2 biE .,,

lleeting n' 3 Lunch uiih llike, to disc
uss ihe eniine praject
lleeting n' 3 bis .,,

:08 lleeting n' 4 Lunch uiih l'like, to disc
uss the eniire project

!38 lleeting n" 4 bis ,,.

lleeiing n' 5 Lunch urth llike, to disc
uss the eniire pncject
lleeting n' 5 bis ,,,

lleeting n' 6 Lmch uith l1ike, to disc
lsE the entiPe pnoject

:38 lleeting n' 6 bis .",

180 lleeting n' 7 Lunch uiih l1rke, tri drsr
uss the €ntire pFoject

r38 lleeting n' 7 bis .,,

trng n" 13 Lunch ulth llrke! to d19
cu5s ihe entine pFoject

13:38 lleet(ng n" 13 bis ,,.

l4rBS lleeling n' 14 Lunrh uith l1ike, io dis
cuss the enti.ne projeci

14138 lleetinq n" 14 bis ",,

15r08 lleeting n" 15 Lunch uith llike, to dis
cuss the entire p*o1eci

15:36 lleeting n' 15 bis ,,.

16108 lleeting n' 16 Lunch uith llike, io dis
cuss the entine pnolect

15r30 lleeting n' 16 bis .,,

IZrBB lleeting n" 17 Lunch uith l1ike, tc dis
cusg the enlire project

17!38 neeiing n" 1/ bis ,..

18:88 lleeting n' 18 Lunch uith llike, to dis
cuss ihe entine projeci.

18139 lleeiinq n' 18 bis ,..

19189 lleeting n' 19 Lunch uith l1ike, ts dis
cuss the entire pnojeri

19138 lleeiing n' 19 biE ,,,

180 lleetrng n' 28 Lunch uith llrke, io dis
rllss the entirc prcjeci

?0;38 lleeting n" 26 bis ..,

MeeLing n I Lunch r+il,h Mike, L,o d

iscuss the entine pnojert
Meelingnlbis,,,

lvlreLing n ? Lunch wii,h Mihe, ba d

iscuss L.he entire prnjecL.
Meehingn?bis,,,

hleeling n 3 Lunch pihh Mihe. Lo d

iscuss L.he entine prnjert
MeeL,ingnIbis,,,

?100 Mrebing n ? Lunch *thh Mihe, Lo d

iscuss the enLire projecI
MeelingnTbis,,,

l3r!0 MeeLing n 13 Lunrh wiLh hlihe, ho

discuss Lhe entire projerl
13130 kleel,ing n l3 bjs ,,,

I'1r00 lileei,ing n l'* Lunrh tlil,h lvlikp, Eo

discuss [he entire praject
Itl30 ldeel,inq n l$ bis ,,,

l5r[0 Me:ling n 15 Lunch wihh Mlhe, hn
discuss Lhe entire projecL

i5r30 Meeltng n i5 bis ,,,

)8r00 llleeEing n lE Lunch lri[h Mrhe, [o
discuss Lhe entire project

)8130 Meeting n 15 bis ,,,

lTl00 Meehing n ll Lunrh wilh Mike, Lo
discuss the entine project

l?:3! MeeLing n ll bis ,,,

18:00 Mee[ing n l8 Lunch pil,h lilihe, Lu

discuss lhe enLire project
1$130 ltleel,ing n l! bis ,,,

1!r00 l$eeling n l9 Lunch wiLh Mihe, t,o
discuss the entire projecl

19130 fol:eling n 19 bis ,,,
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that day. Using the approprate icons, or through
ihe F3 Menu, you can easily go from this day to
the next or previous day, week or month. 0r you
can go to any date you like. All of these actions

{and more) are achieved by clicking on the icons
located, mostly, in the lower menu bar For the
mousely challenged, or for those who simply
don't like to use rodents or having their screen
full of icons, you can remove the menu bar: This
can be done either at runtime, or during configu-
ration, bul it is always possible to shoMhide the
menu bar again at runtime. This might prove
especially useful for those who don't use emu-
iators nor newer machines, and still have the
original QL screen,
The data is dis-
played in two sec-
tions, one for the
morning {on the left)
and the other for
the afternoon (on

the right). You can
also set importance
levels (from 1 to 10),

and only display
those appoinments
or meetings that are really imporiant to you that
day.

There is a provision for recurring appoiniments:
you can determine that a certain appointment is

repeated every week or month for as long as
you like. This is useful for recurring things, such
as payment of your rent. Agenda aiso provides a

mechanism for yearly recurring events, such as
birthdays' there is a "birthdays and specials"list. lt
can show you whether any of these events is

today. So, you have no excuse for forgetting
your mother-in-law's birthday any more.

Agenda also keeps a Todo list, on which you can
put things you have to do. These are carried
over till tomorrow until you detinitely strike thern
from the list. You not only have you no excuse
not to remember you mother-in*law's birthday,
you also no longer have any excuse for not
sending her flowers!
Fnteringlmoditying meetings is done via a

detailed entry form (see figure 3) Here, you can
set the dates and times for your meetrngs, as
well as the text for it. You can also set its impor-
tance level and, of course, the name of the
people you might be meeting. Finally, there are
four more lines of text {each can be as long as

1000 characters),
which you can use
to store additional
information, 0r per-
haps comments on
the appointmant
once it has taken
place.

You are warned
when a new mee-
ting will overlap
witf'r one that al-

ready exists. Agenda doesn't stop you frorn
entering meetings that overlap since you are free
to do what you like, but at least it warn you that a
potential time conflict exists.
Finally, you can also remove frorn the database
all older data in one go. This purge is quite
important if you want to avoid the database
geiting too large over the years.
All I all, I believe (and I hope) that this is an

emminently useable piece of software. As
already mentioned, I use it day in, day out. I also
know from oiher users that they find it useful

ftddllhditg on Item

,ffi limerffi0grotionrffi

!rrrportonce:ffi
Supptementurg text (4 lines niq$r

6ee Graphlcs! (on the At?) * part '!3
I-ferb Schaaf

Three rnore ECT's
This time we add in three more
2 Dimensional 'ECT's', They
are aspECT proitCTion, and
perspECTive.
Merge the listing

QIJheaRe f le ctAddJEcts-b as

in GGn13 with the previous
listing

QLSheaRef lectLess3-bas
from GGu12 to add lransforma-

tions in 2D that will let you
change the aspect ratio, and
illustrate parallel and perspec-
tive projection.
The 1st transformation is selec-
tive scalrng along a single axis
that will deform the graphic ob-

lect by changing the aspect
raiio You rnight think of it as
stretching or shrinking the ob-
ject along the selected axis.

The other 2 graphic transfor-
maiions are parallel projection
and perspectlve projection. ln

2D this simply finds a point on
the reference line that is

mapped to it from the object
point. For parallel projection this
point is RETurned trom the
FuNlction project-on-line
(x,y,A,B,C) as (x-pt, y-pt).
For perspective prolection we
establish a reference point
(viewpoint) as well as a refe-
rence line. There are three situ-
ations depending on the rela-
tionship of the obiect point, the

2& &L fodog
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FASTKR, FINKR, BRIGHTFR
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image point {on the reference our retina is the image point,
line), and the reference point. and whatever we see is our
We assume they are colinear collection of object points Ac'
and not all at the same place. tually, as you know, it is even
Based on which of the 3 points more complicated and wonder-
is in-between (in the middle) ful because of our two eyes,
we have the following con- variable lenses, brains, expe-
cepts: riences imaginations, etc.
1 - the reference point is in the 2 - the image point is in the
middle - A 3D example is the rniddle - Here is another 3D
pinhole camera, where the example - lmagine looking out
pinhole is the reference point, through a window screen at a

the reference line is on the tilm distant obiect. The line frorn cur
plane, and the obiect point is eye (the reference point) to a

on the photographer's subject. selected point on the distant
Light lrom a point on the obiect object passes through the win"
passes through the pinhole {re- dow screen at the image point,

ference point) and strikes the 3 - the obtect point is in the
film at the image poini. Another middle - We might think ol the
3D example is the hurnan eye. reference point as a point
Our pupil is the reference point, source of light that illuminates

the object point and casts a

shadow on the reference line.

Think of a candle (reference
point) casting a shadow of your
hand {object points) onto the
wall (image points) as a 3D
example,
The menus and such are as
belore, with different colors
used to indicate negative or
positive distance, and which of
the 3 is the in-between item.
Next time we hope to begin
extending these 2D transfor-
mations into the 3D world, from
the line to the plane. lt has
helped rne to do them in 2D
first, and I hope it will make it
easier to carry the concepts
over into the higher dimensron.

t520
L530
t5/+0
L55A
L560
1570

100 REMark Ql-SheaReflectAddJEcts-bas for C'G#L3 H.L" Schaaf Septenber 1-0, 1999
24A IF transforn$==tpt : INK 0 : project-points-to*line
250 IF transfonn$--'v' ; INK 0 : transforu
260 IF cboiee_made ( 7 THEN

1500 - 6 ; array(iraxis--rrun) = array(iraxis--num) * ehangeaspect-faetor
1510 =7:IF(i)rnnu

v pt = project-on-1ine(array(i, 1),array(i,2),A,B,C)
p-r = Point_to_line2D(array(i, J-),array(i,2),4,8, C)
111r axSgN(p-r) * 4
FILL l- ; CIROLE r-pt, y-pt,vert-scale/1"28 : FILL 0

END IF
= I ; Av = view-line (r-cb, y-cb, array(irl), array(i,Z))

1"580 x-i = intersect-2lines (A,B,CrAv,BvrCv)
L590 IF NOT (1ines-para11e1) THEN

1600 REMark reference point to reference line distance
1610 p-r = Point-to-line2D(array(i,l-),array(i,2),A,B,C)
l-620 REMark eonpare with reference point to reference line distance
1630 REMark wbat we want to krow is wbicb is tbe niddle point
16/'0 REMark if object point ; sbadow cast on wal1 by a ligtrt source
1650 REMark if i-nage point ; view througb a window sereen
l-660 REMark if reference point ; reversal like a pia !ro1e canera
1670 REMark get three distances using dist-btwn
1580 REMark find naxinun clistance; it tells which iten is rrin-betweenrl
1690 DIM rp-iq-ob(3)
1700
1710
L720
t730
L7l'0
L750
L76A
L770
1780
L79A

rp-iu-ob ( r) = dist-btwn (r-i, y-i, array ( i, J.), array ( i, 2 ) )
rp-iu-ob ( 2) = dist-btwn (r-ch, y-ctr, array( i, t), array ( i, 2) )
rp-iu-ob (3 ) = dist-btwn(r-i,y-i, x-ch,y-cb)
ne:r*diSt = 0
rORi=l-T03
IF rp*in-ob(j ) >nav-dist TI{EN

max-dist = rp-in*ob(i)
irLbetween = j

E}ID IF
END FoR j

= J : INK 0 : REllark shadow cast on wall by light
= REI{AINDER : PRINT#0;rtError witb rp-ln-ob comparisonrt

END SELeet

1800 SELect 0N irubetween
L810 = 1 l INK 242 : RSMark pinhole canera and filn
1820 = 2 : INK 2 : REMark inage at window screen
1830
r.840
r_850

1860 FILL 1: CIRCLE x-i, y-i,vert-scale/128 :FILL 0
1870 END IF
r"920 :
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2l+40 PRINT#o, "lAlspect ratiort, r n[P]rojection to 1ineil,, "lVliewpoiat"2140 IF transforn$ =- tsr : cboiee--nade = 6
2550 IF transforn$ == 'pt : cboice--nade = 7
256A IF transform$ =- tyt : ehoiee--rnade = I
263O = 4, 51 7 ; Set-reference_line
264A = 6 : ehangeaspect-nenu
2650 = I : perspective-menu
?oon '
/1000 DEFlne PRO0edure cbangeaspect__:nenu
40X0 CLS#O: PRINT #0;r'Cbange scale along [X] or [y] axis ?"
402CI axis$ = INI(EY$(-l): axis_nun = (C0DE(axisg)*8?) t40D 324$A IF axis--num r 2 0R axis__nun < 1 : G0 T0 4010
1040 CLS#0 : PRINT#0;tra factor greater tban l r^iill stretch tb.e objectr';
/+O5A PRINT#O; 'r along the r'; axisg " r' arr.isU
/+06A PRINT#O;rta factor less tban 1 wi.l1 shrink the objectr';
l,ola PFTNT#O:r elnno tho r:awiclR.I avi<il
/i080 INPUT #0;"ENTER factor to change aspeet : trrchangeaspect_factor
/t090 transform
4l-00 IF changeaspeet-factor == L : cbange$ - t' unchanged by 'r/+l-10 IF changeaspect-faetor < J- : changeg * rr shrunk by il

1120 IF ebangeaspeet-faetor > L ; changeg = n stretehed by ''/rL30 CI,S#O : PRINT#0\\, , axisg; rt axis rr ; changeg; changeaspect_factor
/'1l'0 END DEFine ebangeaspect-.nenu
4L50 t

/1160 DEFine PROCedure projeet_points_to_line
4!7A i--nk = 7 : show-reference_line : i_rrk = 0 : transform
4L80 cls#0 ; PRINT #0\\,,r'object points projeeted to reference liner
4190 PRINT #0\,, " touch lspacebarl to conti.nuen : pAUSE : CIS#O
It200 END DEFine project-points-tojine
42IO z

l+220 DEFine PR00edure perspective--uenu
42JA CLS#o
4240 set-eross--bairs
4250 Set-reference-1ine
/1260 vp-to--rl = Point-to-line2D (x_eh,y*ch,A,B,C)
427A i-:rk = 0 : show-reference-line
/+280 INK 7 ;transforn
/,290 CLS#0 ; PRINT #0\\,rr line througlr viewpoint and objeet projeeted
to referenee l-inerl

4OA PRINT #o\,,il toucb fspacebar] to continue[ I PAUSE :CI-S#o
4310 END DEFine perspective*nenu
4320 :
/'330 nnfine PR0Cedure set-crrcss--bairs
4310 x-ch = 0 : y-ch - 0 : cb = 16 : INI( 7 ; OVSR *1
4rc REPeat set-crosstrairs
l+360 CLS#O : PRINT#0;trUse arrow keys to position viewpointrt
43lO PRINT #0;rttouch + or - keys to cbange siu e of crosshairsr!
llf$} PRINT#0;rruse with SHIFT for finer adjustnents, r;
4gA PRINT#o;rt when satisfactory, toucb ENTER"
1100 PRINT #O\"Now at X =rt;x ch;rr, Y = ";y-ebirr, siae = "icb;tr rr

Urt) LfNE r-ch,y-cb-cb T0 x-ebry-eb+ch :LINE x-cb-clrry-cb T0 x-ch+cbry*ch
t*/+20 cbange*cross--bair = 00DE(INI(8Y$(-1))
M3A LINE x-ch,y-ch-eh T0 x-clr,y-cb+eb ILINE x_ch-ctrry*ch T0 x_eb+chry*ch
1/110 SELect 0N change-cross }air
/-450 =6I:ch=ctr+l_0
4/+60 =/+3 : cb=ch+ L
U*70 =l+5:cb=eNr-101,480 =95:cb=ch* 1
MgA = 208 : y_eb = y*ctr + 10
450A =212: y_ch=y_ch+ 1
45L0 =2L6 z y-ch -y-cb-1-0
4j2A = 2ZA ". y_ch = y_eh _ 1
l+fiA = ?00 : x-ch = x-ch + l-0
4140 = 2A4 ". x-cb = x*eb + I
4'55A = L92 : x-cb = x-cb - 10
416A =!96; x-cb=x-cb- l"
4570 = 10 ; EXIT set-crossbairs
4580 = REMAINDER ; G0 T0 /1360

459A END SELeet
4600 nND REPeat set-crcsshairs
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t6L0 oVER 0
/1620 LfNE rchry-ch-ch T0 v ehry-eh+ch :LINE L-ch-cb,y_cb TO x.-ch+ch,y_eb
z'630 nm DEFine set-cross-hairs
1610 t

4650 lgf':.ne l\rNction view-line (xL,yL,x2,y2)
1660 view-is-vertical = 0 : view-is--borizontal = 0
1670 IFxl= x2: Av = L: Bv=0 : Cv=-x1; view_is_vertical= 1
4680 TFyl=y2 I Av=0; Bv=1 : Cv=-y1: view_is__borizontal= L
/-690 If NOT( (view-is-vertieal)0R(view-is*borizontat) ) meN
470CI Av = 1 : Bv = -{x2-xL)/(y2*VL)47L0 evl = Avxxl + Bv x y1 : cv2 = Av*x2 + 8v x V2/'72A IF (cv1==cv2)0R(N0T(cv1 AND cv2)) TION
4TA Cv = *cv1
/'710 ELSI
/,750 PRINT #0;cv!,cv2,rrcheck your work !" :PAUSE
4760 END IF
/+77A SND IF
/+780 RETurn Av : RETurn Bv : R01\ryn Cv
/1790 END DEFine view-line
4800 ;
/+81-0 DEFine FuNction interseetjlines (A1, BL, CL, a2,b2, c2)
/+B2A lines-parallel = 0 : x*i = 0 : y-i = 0
4s3o rr' (Nor(81) AND Nor(b2)) ffieN
/r8/*0 llnes-parallel = 1
/,q,4n F T.Sr'

4860 rr ((81)AND(b2)) Tr{EN
48'/O Ir ( (AJ-/BU ==\az/bZ) ): lines_parallel = l_

1.880 IF ((:-ines-para11e1) AND ((Cl-l81)==(e2/a2))): lines_parallel = 2
4B9O END IF
49OA END IF
/+9t0 IF NOT(1ines-para11e1) TIIEN
1920 x_i = -(b2xct_-B1xe2)/(u2xA1-B1xa2)/'930 y_i = -(a2xCl--Alttc2)/(a2xB1*AXxb2)
4940 END IF
1,950 RETurn x*i : RETurn y-i
/.950 END DEFine intersect-2lines
49?0 :
/*980 DEFine FuNction dist-btwn (xpt, ypt, x, y)
4990 REMark distance between two points xpt,ypt as point of origi-rr
5000 xdis = (x-xpt) : ydis = (v-ypt)
5010 rr ((als(xdis),1n308)0R(ABs(ydis),1x308)):PRINT #0;'overflow possible!'
5020 REMark if ABS xilis or ydis r 1n308, wil-l bave overflow error nessage
5030 sqdist = ((xdisxxdis)+(ydisxydis))
5A40 dbtr* = 0
5050 IF (sqdist) : dbtw = SQRT(sqdist)
5060 RXTurn dbtw
,070 RETurn xdis
,080 RETurn ydis
5090 END DEFine :REMark FN dist-btwn(xpt,ypt,N,y)
5100 :

5110 REMark end of J-isting Ql-SbeaReflectAdd3Ects-bas

Twe eonfigu ration Solutions
Al Boehm

Geoff Wicks in "You and Your

Software - Just good Friends?
Part 4 - Problems and solutions."
in the Sept./0ctober l99g QL
Today wriles about the problem

of configuring a program, I ran

into this problem head'on when I

wroteMlDlPtayer-aQL
program that plays Standard MlDl
files using Simon N Goodwin's

DIY-MID| keywords I set as a

goal that it would run on all the
QL Operating Systems including
QDOS, Minerva, and SMSQ/E
Also that it would run compiled
and in inlerpreted SuperBasic for
those who wanted to add their
own bell and whistles (ln MlDl
you actually can add bells and
whistlesl)

I wanted a user to be able to
conligure the program to look
good 0n their system. I wanted
to be able to change such
ihings as paper and ink color
and size of type for those with
bad eyes like me or if it is run
on a TV Other MlDl programs
that are planned will require a

screen size option, but MlDl-
Player doesn't use the screen
that much so I opted for simpli-
city and kept it at the standard
512 by 256.
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Well how does one pass a set
of configuration parameters to
eiiher a Qliberated or Turbo
compiled program and to
SBasic/SuperBasic and in all

QL operating systems?
Passing a string of configure
parameters after the [xec file-
name looks arcane and would
require a lengthy explanation in

the User Manual. Plus, lnot sure
how to do this so it would work
on all OS and with SuperBasic.
(tsut see below)
Using a conlig block has the
drawback that you need to
write a config programl One
more chore, plus the task of
explanation in the manual.

SET
I came across the SET key-
word in vol. U ol Simon's DIY
keywords available from
QUBBESOFT P/D These are
not quite freeware but all that is

required is that you send a
postcard to Simon. SET allows
a name to be given a value.
From then on, the name acts
like a function but doesn't re'
quire parenthesis. For example,
l20SETpaper-eolorT02 . . .

5250 PAPER#3, paper-color
will cause the paper color for
window n3 to be 2. For confi-
guring, the SET can be in the
boot program while it's use can
be in a SuperBasic or in a Qli-
berated or Turbo compiled pro-
gram. lf the name is chosen to
be descriptive, hardly any ex-
planation is required. Plus while
not everyone is a programmer I

think QL users know how to
change a number in a boot
program.
SET can also be used with
strings. 5o one possible solu-
tion to the language problem
would be to use SET for error
and prompt moss?flos:
150 SET Enter-Age$ T0 "Enter
age of clientrt
160 REMark No more then 22
characters in Enter-ige$ tc:

fit format" ...
7220 INPUT (Enter--Age$),
age
Where 150 is in the boot pro
gram that could be changed by
a bilingual Qler and given to
others who speak that lan-
guage. But 1220 is in a com-
piled program that would noi
have to changed. The paren-
theses in 1220 keep
Enter-Age$ from being rnista-
ken for an input variable. The
original programmer does not
have to worry about foreign
languages at all except to pui a
limit on the length so that chan-
ges will still fit. Yet programs
could easily be adapted to any
language. 0f course, this
doesn't solve the problem of
translating user manuals.

ATTER
Once a name has been SET it
is in the name table and acts
like a function. You can see it
there if you type EXTRAS {re-
quires TK2), However SET can
not be used to change a SET
IlsrTe; nor can it even be SET
to the same thing again, Thus,
if you run MlDlPlayer-boot
once, and then run it again, the
boot will stop, Since the boot
contains LRESPR and other
things that should only be done
once, this is not a big problem
and provrsion is made to start
the main program directly. How-
eve[ in other applications, SET
names need to be changed,
The ALTFR keyword does just

that.

Two SHTs
With such a neat solution, I

wrote the boot for h/lDlPlayer
and ran it. lt did not workl lt
turns out that Simon's DIY SET
will not work with Sh/SQ/[. ln
the nick of time, I found out
about a revised SFT written by
George Gwilt. He had sent it in
to QL Today and Jochen kindly
forwarded it to me. The revised

SET works iust fine with
SMSQ/E, however; it did not
work with QDOS nor Minerval
My solution was to rename the
two SET files and place an lF in
the MlDlPlayer boot:
If VER$=rl{BAr TIISN
LRESPR SM$-SET-bin
ELSE
LRESPR DIY-SET-eode
END IF
So far this solution has handled
all systems that have been
tried.

Do you Do DO for varietf
Many programs have the capa-
bility of adding options after the
FX filename. While very useful,
they are generally NOT very
user friendly That is, I tind it is
(usually) within my ability to
figure them out, but it takes
several rereads of the manual
and sonne testing. So once I

got it, I don't want to nress with
it again.
But suppose in some situa-
tions, I want io run the prograrn
using different options. O No,
back to the manual? No. in-

stead I write different options
(with unnumbered lines) and
save them in diflerent files with
names that helps me remem-
ber what they do, I keep these
files in a directory named
boots. And I usually keep this
directory as my default pro-
gram directory:
PR0G-USE WINI-boots-
Then when I want lo slarl a

program one way,l iust type D0
and its name and it starts. For

example, QD9B, the Pt editor
can be started with an option
string to change a lot of the
defaults, size of screen,
margins, its iob name,23 ihings
in all. To keep things within rny
capacity to explain, I'll just use
one - which file extension (the

\t switch) to be used to display
llsts of files. Thus, if I start QD98
(PE needs to be loaded) with,
EXEP winl-QD; r\E 

-basr
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All files with *bas at the end
will be listed unless I change it
while in the program But if I

start with,
EXEP winl*QD; '\E -doc'
then all the files with -doc at
the end will be listed. Thus, if I

take the first start command
and save it as QDbas and the
second as QDdoc in my boots
directory then all need to type
is,

D0 QDbas
and QD98 is started up listing

-bas files. But if I type,
D0 QDdoc
then it is started up listing -doc
files Maybe I could remember
the file extension option, but
for 5 or 10 options, I need to
DO ir

This easy way did backfire on
me at the recent NESQLUG
meeting in New Hampshire. I did
not brrng the QXL which has a

hard disk with the boots with
me lneeded to run QLiberator I

had the QLiberator disk with
me but no manual. I could not
remember how io start it since
at home all I type is DO Qlib
and off it goes. Ah ha, I did
bring backup disks of the
boots and afier a half hour was
able to Qliberate my latest ver-
sion of MlDlPlayer
I do use ALTKEY and HOTKEY
for siarting some things, but
there are iust not enough let-
ters in the alphabet to cover all

the options I need.

To Sum Up
Using DO to start a variety ol
options is fine for programs
that are already written and I

have no control over But when
I am doing the writing, I want to
make things easy for a variety
of users (including myselfl). But
writing conlig programs does
take trme and is one more thing
that can go wrong. The SET
names looks like a good solu
tion. lt is easy for the user to
understand and change, lt will
work with both compiled and
interpreted programs Plus it is

a snap to program. God bless,
Al,

n

QPeg EmpnessiCIns
by Dan Afkins
Don Atkins writes from Australia of his impressions of the new
QPCZ and its nranual,

lnterpreting the User's
r\rtanual
ln an article I had publlshed in
the October '97 issue of Quanta
Magazine (Needs of lhe Non-
Experl) I took to task the
authors of manuals over their
tendency to credit far loo much
detailed knowledge of maiters
computer to purchasers of their
software I'd like to follow up on
that theme with regard to the
manual entitled SMSQ/t for
QPC which is supplied wlth the
new QPC2 operating system.
I mean no disrespect to the
author(s) of this manual but I

think there is room for improve-
menl for those users who are

not what might be termed com-
puier professionals but who
wani to be able to install the
software with minimum frustra-
tion - after all, there is more
than enough of that in everyday
life.

For QPC2 (as opposed to
QPCI, the original version ),

there is lust one short para-
graph entitled "QPC2 lnstal-
lation'which reads as follows,
'QPC2 does not require any
special installation procedure.
Run it from anywhere you want
by double clicking the QPCZ
text or icon. Make sure the file
SMSQI.BIN is in the same
directory. You have to use the
SMSQE BIN which came with
QPC2, older versions are noi
compatible with QPC2. lf QPC2
reports that it has not found
'DINPUTDLL'then you have noi
installed DirectX.'
Note: The file 'DirectX' is ap-
parently part of WIN9B and was
already present on my machine,
presumabiy loaded when
WIN9B was installed. There is

no need to worry about
SMSQE.BIN if you simply follow
the QPC2 installation prompts
because it will automatlcally be
placed in the correci directory.

Whilst the paragraph tells the
user how to START QPC2 I just

don't think it instrucis how to
INST\LL iti At the risk ot brin-
ging down the fires of hellupon
myself l'd like to illustrate how I

would write the instruciions, so
here goes.

-1- Start WlN98 and choose'My Cornputer'. Place the
QPC2 disk in the 'A' drive and
double-click on its icon. Seven
files are shown, one of which is
'lnstall.exe' beneath a computer
icon. Double-click on this to
start the installation procedure.
Follow the screen prompts.

-2- Unless you have good
reason to alter it, accept the
suggested directory locatlon
for the QPC2 files, namely
C\:PROGRAM FILES\QPC2

-3- You are asked if you want
a shortcut to the Start menu.
Answer Yes or No.

-4- You are next asked in

which of the start menu groups
you would like the QPC2 short-
cut added, e.g. Accessories,
Applications etc. Make your
choice.
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-5- You now choose whether
or not to have a QPC2
shortcut added to the desktop
Most users will want to do so

for convenience,

-6- lnstallation of QPC2 now
proceeds and you will see the
new icon on the desktop upon
completion,

-7- Double click on the icon
and the Configure program
screen is displayed enabling a

nurnber of choices io be made.

-8- Choose your preferred
screen display-size and the
maximum resolution.

-9- At 'WIN/FLP' choose the
drive devices and whether to
boot from drive 'A' if a disk is
present or from one of the WlNl

devices if there is no disk.

-10- At 'SER/PAR' select the
COM ports to be used for
SFR1 and SER2 and the LPT
port to be used for the parallel
port

-11- Under the 'General' head-
ing allocate the amount of
memory tor QPC2

-12- Choose 'ALT' or 'CTRL'

for the ALT GR key *

-13- Select the appropriate
country code from the 4
of fered.

-14- Choose the'Save' button
to store your preferences and
check the 'Don't Show This
Dialogue' button to avoid see-
ing the configure screen each
time you start QPC2.

-15- Choose the OK button to
start QPC2.

-16- Switch between QPC2
and the Win 98 deskiop with
lhe ALT & TAB key
combination,'

* This GR key choice has me
completely stymied - I've never
come across GR before and
haven't the least idea what it
means - another example of
unwarranted assumptions be-
ing made by an author tven if I

am missing something I should
know about I'm unlikely to be
the only one and my powers of
logic were not up to solving
this one Somebody please
enlighten usl
lThe AtT GR key on European
keyboards is a key fo access
certarn extra characlers prrn-
ted on some keys in grey on
some lypes of keybo ard, ol-
der ones I believe. The name
ALf GR stands for Alfernative
Graphics. ALT GR is another
ALT key as far as English QL
users are concerned, but
sorne Gernran userg prefen
AIJ GR fo simulate eTRt
instead - Fditorl
So that's how I would have
tackled the job of instructing
new users, I would welcome
readers' comments and this
item end any responses should
assist the editors' desire to
help fill up the pages of the
excellent QL Today.

First lmpressions of
QPCz
l've been using QPC exlen-
sively since it first became
available and have been waiting
for its improved version, QPC2,
ever since I first heard it was
being developed so that it
would no longer be necessary
to kill off WIN9B ln order to use
SMSQ/E Now it has happened,
thankfully
Flrstly, the '2'version is simple to
install and this is done along the
lines of any other piece of
software for WlN98 by acli-
vating the lnstallexe file on the
floppy disk supplied
Secondly configuring is child's
play by comparison with the old
QPC and there are more
options provided, especially

with regard to the screen dis-
play. A configuring screen is

included from which to select
one's choices and those choi-
ces can be saved so thal they
rule uniil you choose to alter
them. There is the option of
avoiding display of this screen
when nexl starting QPC, after
configuring has been done, but
it is made readily available
whenever it's wanted by hold'
ing down the Shi{t key when
starting QPC2
QPC2 can be placed in any
chosen program group such as
Accessories, Applications or
whatever The lnstallation pro
gram puts a QPC2 shortcut
icon on the desktop if you
choose to let it
From then on you switch bet-
ween QPC2 and your other
programs in WlN98 by using the
Alt+Tab key combinalion, or
select QPC2 from its logo on
the taskbar at the bottom of the
screen, exlremely convenient.
I left the older QPC installed on
my system a{ter installing QPC2
in case ihere should be any
problems with using the new
version.
I noticed that the WingS screen
blanking lacility did not work if I

left QPC2 as ihe chosen appli-
cation as it had done when
using lhe original version of
QPC. I don't understand why
this should be bul perhaps
someone has an explanation
for this? The blanking is still

operative whenever the desk-
top is displayed
I found a problem, so far un-

solved, when I tried to uninstall

QPC2. An error message said
'Uninstall log not found or cor-
rupt Aborting' and I got the
same resuli when using the
original disk or the file on the 'C'

drlve Looks like QPC2 is here
to stay .

ln summary, from my first
viewing of it, QPC2 is a great
improvement over its predeces-
sor and well worth investing inr
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Wex€ &7
€ 79"*S

Typset 94 f 29.00
Fountext $4 f, 39.06
2488 drivers € 29.

Epson ESQFZ drive
€ 26"00

Texl 87 is the only QD0S
/ Shi{5Q wcrclprocessor

capable of handliing the
fuil screen on the Aurora

I QXL/ QPC systems. New
drivers are currently

wffi&wwww ffiwffiffiw&ffiffiw wffiwM w wffi&MffiM
Wcln heee $ie &rc eg 6fue emd o$ tbe century and xve seeclx &s finally have $orne eolows
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MlDl Sounds
Al Boehm

The program MlDlPlayer reads
Standard MlDl Files (SMF) and
plays them with Simon Good-
win's DIY-MlDl keywords via
the QL NET port When Simon
first developed the keywords.
we first had to find out whether
they would work at all. They
did. The next question was
whether they could handle a

complex song, a full orchestra
for example. MlDlPlayer proved
they canl MlDlPlayer has been
tested with three beta versions.
On 15 November Simon's
DIY-M|D| keywords and MlDl-
Player will beeome freeware.
They will be available on the
public section ot the NESQLUG
web page'
www.airnet.net/boehm
lNofe: Hiwaay has bougftt Ar:r-

net ln a few rnonths the NES-
QLUG web will probably be
accessed by
w w w.hiw a qyn et/boe h mI
The source code (SuperBasic)

for MlDlPlayer will also be avai-
lable as freeware so that any-
one can use any of the pro-

cedures even in commercial
programs. The only caveat
being that if you change a

procedure, you must give the
new procedure a new name so
that there will not be the chaos
of things with the same name
doing different things (l have
this nightmare of trying to fix a
bug in a program that someone
else has changed.)
So tar the DIY-M|D| keywords
have worked on a liump card,
Gold card, SuperGold card,
PCML RAM+disK, CST RAM+,
and SIMPEX 256K Hermes,
Super Hermes, Minerva, SMS,
Aurora, Qubide, Speedscreen,
etc. have been found to make
no dif ference. The DIY-MlDl
keywords will not work on an

unexpended 128 QL; it is just

too slow (Maybe they would
work if placed on an [PROM.)
Also the DIY-MlDl keywords
will not work on the QXL, The
QXL NtT hardware is different.
Howeve[ a QXL version is a

possibility.

Hopefully, someone will write
an rndependent review of MlDl-
Player so descriptions here will
be briel MlDlPlayer consists of
two parts.
The first, MlDlPlayer-boot is in

SuperBasic and sets defaults
and LRESPRs the needed key-
words. Such things as INK

color and size of type are
specified in ihis boot.
For the second part, you have
the choice of using
MlDlPlayer-bas 0i
MlDlPlayer*ob1 which is the
QLiberated compiled version of
MlDlPlayer*bas. (l am working
on a Turbo compiled version.)
While the compiled -obj ver-
sion does run faste[ the -bas
version does very good run-

ning in interpreted SuperBasic
which to me was a joytul sur-
prise,

The crux of matter is speed
and timing. Once Simon had
proved that the QL IIIET port
could actually transmit a MlDl

code, the question was how
much music could the QL
handle before it was over-
whelmed.
Consider a moderate fast tem-
po of 120 beals per minute with
a quarter note getting a beat A
quarter note would require a

start event, then a stop event
1/2 second later: That is, 500
milliseconds later No problem.

A 64th note would need to
send a start and a stop after a
31 millisecond delay. The QL
can handle it, even a chord of
three 64th notes played toge-
ther Bui it is at this point that

speed is not the main limitation.
The QL can resolve time only
down to a video frame which is

1/50 {1/60 on US QLs) ot a

second = 2A milliseconds,
Thus, while the QL can handie
more notes, it can resolve them
properly only down to about a

16th note in a fast tempo This
time resolution is the same for
a basic QL, a SGC, or a QXL
whether in a compiled program
or one running in interpreted
SuperBasic. Thus somewhere
at about the 32nd note range,
notes or rests will not be
evenly spaced. Can you hear
it?
After listening to a lot ol fast
MlDl music and doubling and
even quadrupling the speed, it

was hard for me to detect un-

even notes or rests. lndeed
some of the high end MlDl se-
quencers add a little random-
ness so the notes won't sound
mechanical. We get it automati-
cally with the QLI
lnstead a differeni phenorne
non occurs missing notes.
What happens is the start and
stop of a note ends up in the
same time interval and the note
is stopped before it even has a

chance to play! Further notes
are not the only thing sent by
MlDl. Things like tempo chan-
ges, e.g. retardando, tend to be
no problem even though they
take up compute time. What is

stressful is small fast changes
to notes to give character
These include small pitch chan-
ges and quick changes in

volume. These do make a

song interesting. I have a MlDl
'Proud Mary"played with a lazz
guitar imitating hammers (a

guitar term when one note is
quickly changed to another by
pressing on the string.), slides,
and notes purposefully flat to
sound funky. I am pleased to
report that MlDlPlayer handled
it pretty well even when the
song was speeded up.
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Nevertheless there is a point
where the number of MlDl

events is too great for the QL
or any other computer for that
matter: The MlDl spec. gives
priority to lower channels.
Which I assume means if you
can't play both notes, play the
one on the lower channel. MlDl-
Player uses a slightly different
strategy I call it beginner
timing. When a new music
student gets to a hard part, he

slows down to get all the notes
then speeds up during the
easy part, MlDlPlayer sends all

the notes as fast as it can
(some are lost as dlscussed
above) and when it is caught
up plays normal tempo. Keep rn

mind, I am using tempos far
faster than usual rn order to
see if I could break MlDlPlayer
I have a MlDl 'Flighi Ot The
Burnble Bee", a good test to

see if a MlDl can keep up
0verall the MlDlPlayer rendi-
tions was very good. I did de-
tect five missing notes.I am not
positive, but debugging indi-

cated these were faults of the
MlDl file not of MlDlPlayerl
I have writien two other MlDl
programs. MlDlview*bas reads
a Standard MlDl File and prints
out when and whal the events
are. This is mainly to assist in
programming or perhaps {or
someone who is curious to
see what a Standard Midl File
looks like. Another program,
MlDlmapper tests the sounds
of a synth that is noi to the
General MlDl standard and
assists in finding the closest
sound to a General MlDl sound.
This assigning of one instru-
ment number to another is

called a MlDl map. MlDlMapper
produces a file which MlDl-

Player can use. These pro-
grams can be obtained fronr
the NTSQLUG web site.
I have grandiose plans about
additional MlDl programs a

MlDl editor a notation prograrn,

a real time entry program, and
rnore. Since I doubt I will get to
writing all these programs in

any reasonable time, I hope
others will join me, perhaps in a
joint effort or on their own, in
writing QL MlDl programs. So
far I have heard that Bill

N/cKelvey, who sets up sound
equipment lor shows, is deve
loping a MlDl control of amps
and equalizers" Ed Kingsley
wants to develop an interval
tutor for voice training. And
Herb Schaaf is thinking about
adding sound to his fantastic
mathematical displays. lt should
be interesiing and could be
downright awesome!

EBAX-UsA BB5

Operating since lglg3 on a Sinclair EL frsm LJtica, MichiEmn, USA
Sr.rpporting ALI Sinulaln and Timex atsers

&r{essage arsd FSle Arero for 8L Zg8, Spectn{.irn, T5eg68, Zxffit" Y5Xffimffi
Modern speeds SOtt bps to 33.6k bpe supportd

?4 hour openation * ceill angtirne

slfl-e54-glffi79
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Byfleet Qua nta WorN<shop
Dilwyn Jones
With the Q40's presence and the availability of
early versions of the "colour drivers" and a lot
of other good news for the QL scene, interest
in this workshop was high. Dilwyn Jones
reports frorn a ca\ourful Quanta workshop.

Any mention of "colour drivers" at this workshop
was guaranteed to gather a crowd of interested
onlookers The talk given by Roy Wood and Tony
Firshman, with Keith Mitchell also assisting,
proved to be one of the most popular sessions of
the day, The colour drivers for the Q40 were far
enough advanced to allow them to show some
very impressive colour photographs and pat-

terned displays generated from SBASIC The en-
hanced INK and PAPER commands allowed them
to specify 32 bit parameter values to make full
use of the 65536 colours available under the
16-bit colour system of the Q40. Each ot the RGB
values could be separately set to allow a wide
range of hues per colour component. As 32 bit
values were used,
the enhanced
colours were speci-
fied using the top
three bytes of the
colour values (e.g

INK $FFOOFFOO

using the $ hex indi-

cator made it easier
to see what you
were doing if you
were familiar with
hexadecimal nota
tion). Presumably, if
you specified the
'old' colour values
0-255 in the least
significant (lowest, or rightmost byte in the hex
notation system) these allowed a degree of
compatibility with the old colour numbering
system. Commands existed such as COLOUR to
set the colour modes.
By now, the colour drivers could just about
manage MODI 8 as well, uniike earlier dernon-
strated versions, so progress is being made sure
enough The Q40 will delinitely be the first plat-

form to get the 'colour driver'treatment, with QXL
probably being second (given that QLCF club ol
France have made a payment to Tony Tebby

towards ensuring a QXL version). The Aurora
drivers will follow and probably a new release of
SMSQ/E for the Mlilan computer touted for ages

by Jochen Merz Software. QPC will get the
'colour driver' treatment from Marcel Kilgus too,
once the system is complete and sources
available.
Colour drivers are released as a component of
SMSQ/I They will probably not be available for
QDOS at all The 'modular' tructure of SMSQ/I
allows different sets of drivers or modules to be
incorporated in the operating system for the
target platform in question, making it a fairly
routine matter to produce different versions of
SMSQ/t lor different machines.
As if the colour driver and Q4C wasn't enough,
Mark Knight gave a separate demonstration of his
FractalCollection on the Q40 which drew admiring
gasps from everyone who saw the impressive
demonstration of animated fractals using routines
from Mark's Animation Toolkit. Mark has de
veloped original fractal plotting routines and some
novel ways of speeding up calculation and plot
ting. Mark's girlfriend works at an institute dealing
with fractal research and is said to have taken
some of Mark's software techniques for develop-
ment there as has often been the case, the QL

leads the way! The
Fractal Collection is

available from
QBranch
Mark's QL software
colleague David Gil

harn, who pro
grammed most of
the re-released Tur

bo Toolkit on a re-

cent QL Today
cover disk and has
done some work on
enhancing the Per
fection word proces-
sor was also pre-

sent and able to
discuss his work on the software formerly sold
by Digital Precision Ltd.
Geoff Wicks ol Just Words released his new
QL2PC Transfer program at the show which
assists users to port text files from QL to PC and
preserve formatting information etc by using the
Rich Text {RTF) format accepted by most word
processors on the PC, for example, QL software
such as Textidy has already been available to dc
this task, but generally only to move files as
unformatted plain text, or as QL Quill to PC Quill
formats, or less used formats such as old Word-
star format, so the release of QLZPC llansfer is a
welcome step forward.
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Bernd Reinhardt, author of the SERNET serial
network link software often bundled tree with
SMSQ/E for example, had made the trip over
from Germany and planned to set up a corner to
assist users {like myself) who'd never been able
tc get SIRNIT working propedy. Unfortunately, a

combination of a bug in the versio 2.24 shown at
the show and the fact thai nobody seemed to
have a suitable serial cable meant that this
exercise fell flat on its face. Alter the show v2 25
was quickly released and it was found that
between 2 PCs, a Laplink cable could work after
all, despite protestations at the show that it may
not work.
Jochen Merz Sofware
has recentiy launched
QPC2, a more Win-
dows orientated ver-
sicn of its QPC emu-
lator Interest in this
was high and Jochen
rs clearly on to a win-
ner here. ln time it'll be
updated to work with
the "colour drivers"
QPC2 is essentially
SMSQ/I running on a

FC as far as the user
is concerned.
Jonathan Hudson was
sat in the centre of the hall dividing his time
between fielding questions about QL comms
matters generally and developing his Q-POP3
software, a POP3 email client for QDOS type
systems. Jonathan Hudson was aware of ihe
work on TCP/IP systerns being done in Swit-
zerland by Jonathan Dent and was hoping that his

software would in time work with that, although
for now Q-POP3 will only work with platforms
such as the uQLx emulator running on Linux
systems giving access to the underlying comms
tacilities. Jonathan Hudson has ported a browser
to QL systems (a version of Lynx) and some email
software, so CInce the Swiss work on TCP/IP for
ihe QL is complete, we can look forward to being
able to send and receive emails from our QL
systems as well as possibly browsing the Web
Jonathan Dent (a networking prolessional by
trade) was quoted at the Paris show in September
as saying that much of the necessary 'low level'
work has been done already, so the finished
system rnay not be that far away.

Dave Walke[ famous on the QL scene for his

work on the C6B compiler was also present, He is
making good progress in completing his work on
the RLL (Runtime Link Library) system, which

Jonathan Hudson for one was looking forward to
having. This system will make life a lot easier for
C programmers to produce code libraries for their
software.
Q-Celt Computing had come over from lreland for
the show and launched the first in a series of
CD-ROMs for QL compatible systems able to ac-
cess CD-ROM drives. For now this is restricted to
emulators, since Ron Dunnett of Qubbesolt P/D
(who was not at the workshop) says that CD-
ROM support, while technically possible with
Qubide, is not in practice possible since the
programmer (Phil Borman) ran out of ROM space

to include the neces
sary access routines
and chose instead to
go for ATAPI remov-
able media drive sup
port {lomega ZIP and
1S120 drives), and io
include dlreet sector
access facilities which
in theory at least pro-

vides a msans of
reading CD-ROMs to
some degree with
careful programming.
Dave Walker has been
approached to extend
his Discover software

to read files from CD-ROMs using this direct
sector access facility.
The first CD-ROM released was a collection of my
commercial and freeware programs, sold for [20,
a considerable saving on buying the whole
collection separately from Q-Celt. Darren Branagh
hopes to launch further CD-ROMs including one
of clipart and fonts for Line Design users, a

religious collection of Bible texts and clipart and
other usetul religious files, a CD ROM of ciassic
book text files {a kind of online electronic literatur
library), a freeware QL software collection and
eventually a collection of QL emulators on one
CD-ROM, aimed at users who are moving or have
moved io other computer systems, to try to keep
those users part of the QL scene and perhaps to
attraci former QL users back to the fold once
ihey realise they can use their old QL software
and the wonders of SuperBASlC programming on
their current machines. Darren also hopes to
reach a few tinkerers and hobbyists who have
never used a QL before, The CD will include most
or all of the current crop of soflware based QL
emulators, including QemuLator QLay, QPC2
demo, uQLx and the emulaors for ihe Amiga,
together with a collection of the best free QL
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software to use witht he emulators. The best
news of all is that the emulators CD (because it
includes free work by various authors) will have to
be freeware, so any-
one can copy the
emulators CD-ROM
as long as they ob-
serve the right of the
authors concerned.
Thrs will rnake it easy
to distribute the CD 1o

the world outside the
QL scene as anyone
can give anyone a

copy (as long as they
have the tacility to
copy CD-ROMs of
course) and so we
can spread the QL
gospel to the big
wide world outside in
the new milleniuml
Darren says that anyone who is interested in
CD-ROMs for their systems can register their
interest with him and he will contact them when
the CD ihey are inlerested in is available

CD ROMs
collection
such as a

aside, Q Celt brought over a small
of non-Ql toys which proved popular
useful mulii blade tool fmust have been

good, Tony Firshman
bought onel), a flat
lamp with long life
battery and bulb
(useful for keeping rn

cars), and also had

some rare second
user [D disks for
sale.

rl-- .".L"'l- :l-un Ine wnote Ine
show was reasonably
well attended I have
seen better and seen
worse, but was most
definitely a success in

terms of new pro

ducts and enthusiasm
for current deveiop
ments. lt looks like

we'll have a very interesting few months as we
take thE QL into the next milleniuml
I

rybtr-Pe Trarlsfer v. g-0ffi
Gary Norton

There is considerable competi
tron to the QL by inexpensive
PCs ln order for the QL to re-
main a viable alternative to the
PC, the QL must be made to
work in the PC world. Several
products have appeared this
decade to support this realisa-
tion, such as DP's Conqueror
and conversion programmes
such as XOver and DisCover:

What is it?
Another newly released pro-
gram, QL-2-PC Transfer by
Geoff Wicks and Just Wordsl
will allow word processor files
created on the QL to be loaded
and read, with formatiing intact,
by a PC's word processor: lt will
also work to a lesser extent in
reverse.

QL-2-PC translates files crea-
ted in Quill, Ferfection, and Text
87 to a Rich Text Format (RTF)

format The newly created files
retain their bold, underline, ita-
lics {in Perfection) tabs, mar-
gins, headers, footers, para-
graphs, justifications, etc RTF
files can be opened by any
word processor running under
Windows, Macintosh, and pro-

bably Amiga and Atari ST ope-
rating systems.
The retention of the file's for-
matting is a major advance in

QL-PC compatibility Previously,
it a file was to be viewed on a

PC, the only option was as an
ASCII text file, This retained all

of the words, but there was no
retention of any {ormatting
Now, the file will look exactly
the same in Microsoft Word as
rn Quill.

System Requirarnants
The programme arrives on a

single DS/DD 3 5 inch tloppy

disk, The cornputer must be a
QL or a QDOS/SMSQ compati
ble, running Toolkit 2 and the
Pointer Environment. lf you are
not running SkISQ [E) or QLAY
you will also need Xovet Dis'
Cover or QL Tools. More on
these later:

Getting Started
lf you don't have the Pointer
Environment and Toolkit 2 initia-
ted on start-up, you'll need a

boot programme to load the
IK2 extensions and the F[,
the serial mouse, if desired,
then EXtC the programme's
obj file. lf these are installed on
boot-up, such as from a ROM
disq, simply do an EXEC {or EX}

to the ob1 file. There's also a

version for users of QMF\IU
QL-2-PC can be installed on a
hard drive 0r on any other type
of drive,
To view the translated files, any
of the above-mentioned sys
tems will suffice to view the
RTF format What if you have a
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Pre-Windows PC? That's also
taken care of. There's an optlon
tc transfer to a WordPerfect v
4.2, an h/S DOS format, How
eve[ you must have a compati-
ble word processotl

Frcgramrn€ Cptions
and Cperation
lf you're a user of Quill, including
Xchange, Perfection and/or Text
87, you're a candidate for using
this programme With Quill and
Perfection, the slruclural format-
ting as well as highlighting
formatting, including bold and
underline. ltalic is supporled
with Per{ection. Text 87 can
transfer only one type of
highlighting f ormat, but you
get to choose between bold,
unde rline, or italics. This is
because of the way Text 87
stores its information.
Ons lirnitation of this pro-
grammie is the inability to
transfer all types of highiight-
ing formats, such as Quill's
subscript and superscript.
This could pose a problem in

translating someone's scienti-
fic thesis or favourite recipes.
l-1,0 or 150"C will come out
as H20 and 1500C.

tJsing QL-9-PC
Once loaded, you're met with
a well laid out pointer envi
ronrneni main menu with a
fountain pen nib for a pointer

a nice touch. The main menu
inciudes buitons to quit, infor
mation, giving the highlights of
the programme, a Zzz sleep
button for use wilh Qpac2, and
a move button for use with
high resolution screens. Next,
there arc selections for the
transfer type, load document;
the fiie to be transferred, and
save to:; the output file. An RTF
Format button brings you to its
screen, and finally an 0K
button to press when you're
ready to transfer

There are several transfer op-
tions available to select. The
one most people will select is
the QL to PC {Windows RTF}
Other options include: QL to
PC (Windows-ASCll), QL to PC

{DOS -ASCll), QL to PC (DOS'
WordPerfect), PC {DOS) to QL
(ASCll) and PC (Windows) to
QL (ASCll), F-mail message
reader and CCR lext tidy.
The difference between the
\Alinrln'^,c -^,{ nn C A C//-ll ;^ +r-^
v v il r\_,lv vv J dr ru u\JJ f1ouil t) U lu
former will allow the transfer of
non-tnglish accented charac-
ters.

The e-mail and OCR options
were added late in the develop-
ment cycle and have only limi-
ted testing. The e'mail reader
attempts to transfer e-mails
while retaining its proper for-
mat. OCR text tidy attempts to
remove extraneous spaces,
line feeds, etc I haven't tested
these, so cannot comment on
their operation.
When the RTF Forrnat button is
pressed, you conne to the RTF
format rnenu. Here you're able
to set desired output font type

and size, 10 types and sizes 8
through 15. You're also able to
sel the top & bottom margins
(in cm), tab settings, and justi{i-

cation - left, right, lett and right,
centre, Finally, {or Text 87 files,
you choose it you want high-
lights for boid, underline, italic,
or none. You can change ariy
of the settings, use the detault
settings, save settings fcr spe
cific jobs and load these saved
settings. I have found the
default settings to be sufficient

F{ow's it all work?
My overall impressions are
very favourable. Navigating
around the screens is just
point and click. You can also
easily use the cursor keys. ll
does all that is advertised, in

a very straighttorward man-
ner Although the programrns
comes with a well-documen
led eight page ,44 manual, I

was able to intuitiveiy do all

the operations without first
reading it I transferred files
created in all the QL word
processors supported and all,

with one exception, resulted
in a proper transfer
I really tried to push the prn
gramme lo its limits by trans
ferring some rather large files.
Exarnples o{ tested files in

clude a Quiil docurnent of 5
pages, a Text 87 document of
75 pages, and two Perfection
documents the Perfection

Spellchecker manual at il
pages and the Perfection rne-
nual itself at 123 pages. All did
exceptionally well except the
Perfection manual. The result-
ing translation retained the
highlighting formats - bold, un-
derline, italic, but losi the struc-
ture format, ,Apparently witi"r

such large files, line feeds, tabs,
etc. are lost,
I tested the QL to DOS Word-
Perfect transfer as well as the
ASCII transfers, ali without a
problenr. The Perfection manu-
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al had the same result in both
RTF and WordPerfect formats. I

also tried the PC to QL transfer
I tested it against an ASCII
document converted to QL
format without processing it
through the QL-2-PC pro-
gramme What the program's
processing does, as it ap-
peared to me, was to strip the
file of line feed characters. Both
the processed and unpro-
cessed files were loaded into
Perfection, and that was the
only difference I could see.
As said previously, when mov-
ing a file from QL format to PC
format, you require a pro-
gramme such as XOver or
DiscOver lf you don't have one
ol these, I don't know how
easy they are to acquire at the
present time. QL Tools, a free-
ware programme will also
accomplish a QL to PC transfer
I actually recommend QL Tools,
The two former programmes
were created pre- Windows 95,
so they only handle I character
file names. Also, they can only
be transf erred onto double
density disks. You'll get error
messages il you attempt to
use a HD disk.
Also mentioned, if using SMSQ
you don't need a conversion
programme, the operating sys-
tem itself allows writing to PC

DOS files. One warning, i,
writing to disks in this manne[
you have to remember to use a

file name structure such as

f ilename.rt{ as the resulting
document, as this is the PC's
format. QLAY was also men-
tioned. Since this emulator
saves all files as PC files, there
is no need to use a conversion
program. Just load the
translerred file directly inio ihe
PC word processor:

Alternatives?
QL-2-PC is a very good pro-
duci and well worth the price if
you must transfer files between
computer platlorms. lf you're a

Perfection or Text 87 user it is
probably the only programme
available. Howeve[ if you prima-
rily use only Quill, there is a

free-ware Brogramme, writterr
by Mark Swi{t, called DOC2RTF
You can download this pro-
gramme from the internet.
DOC2RTF only works with Quill
files and only translates them
to RFT format, But it does do
its job very elficiently. There is

no way of going from PC file to
Quill file. lnstead of having the
ability of selecting the font
type, size, and so forth, it has
no options other than the de-
faults. You get an RTF file that
looks exactly like the Quill file. lt
even translates sub and super-
scripts, unlike QL-2-PC. Any fur-
ther formatiing must be done
on the PC's processor: You will
still need a format translating
programme, as previously men-
tioned to convert it to PC

mode. Since DOC2RTF is free,
there's good reason to own
both programmes. Use this for
simple Quill transfers and use
QL-2-PC for more format op-
tions, or if you're using one of
the other QL word processors.

A couple of facilities
l'd like to see addad
When you're directed to Load
Document, you must kncw
what the name of the docu-
ment is, I'd like to have the
option of the prograrnme being
able to give a directory of the
drive containing the file, and be
able to just poini and click the
file name to have it loaded.
I would also like to have the
option of having the capability
of doing a simple translate,
such as whai is done with
DOC2RTF Just make a simple
translation using the defaults of
the quill file. ln most cases, that
would probably be adequate.
You would also know that what
you're going to load on the PC
willlook the way you created rt,

ln closing, I am very impressed
with QL-2-PC. Just Wordsl did
the QL community a very valu-
able service in of fering this
type of prograrnme. lt will allow
QL owners to continue to use
their favourite computer plat-
form rn a world dominated by
Windozel
T

$CART eonnectisns - Pal,t I
Richard Cooke

P" QL COMPOSITH SYNC to SeART
DEFINITION: Composite video/sync lV peak to
peak pin 20. See fig. 5

F g. 5-.--______---_---* lV
Video I \_ Relative

signir T -l_ru 
}l*u 

u*n,'tudes

Absolute peak to peak of sync: CSYNC''
CSYNC'' = {0 4*1)/{1+0,41 = 0.285 volts

But the output from the QL is 5 Volts peak to
peak and the signal is terminated in the TV by a
75 ohm load, So we add a series resistor See
Figure 6
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We need to find the value of x.

V= IR and V/R = |

Assume current i, = current i,
V/R = 0.285175 = (5 0.285)ix = 3.8 mA
So {75*(5-0 2851)/0.285 : x = 1241 ohms, about
1.2 kilohms.
The 4 band resistor colour eode for which is

Brown Red Red.

So what power resistor do we need?
Power=AmpsxVolis

= (0 285/75) ',' (5-0.285) = 0,0179 watts

Reducing the current drawn by the monito/TV
increases the voltage in the QL, hence rnakes the
Gold Card work againl

Avoiding overdnving the monitor makes the
monitor work betterl

Reducing the current drawn from the QL lC22
2X8301 might reduce its chances of blowing, but
at 3.BmA to ground, the current is still too high.
The normal maximum is 1.BmA for TTL. See
Figure 7

5v Fig.7

, 
10mA

n -Dr r

f ' r.a'a
\\-

lf we use J7 pin 1, the signal is video, mono-
chrome, and buffered by a transistor TRg ZTX313.
This is a cheap part to replace.

We could equally welluse J7 pin 3. This is the PAL
signal, Buffered by lC28 MC1377Pbut rt is not so
precise as J7 pin 1. The colour component of the
signal 4MHz makes the Sync Separators work
harder:

Either way you can leave out the resistor we just
calculated and avoid loading the lC22 ZXB301 by
taking the CSYNC signal. Use either J7 pin 1 or J7
pin 3, instead ol J7 pin 5.

I attempted to use J7 pin I video. Terminating Red
J7 pin 7, Green J7 pin 6, Blue J7 pin B via 330 ohm
resistor into Scart RGB inputs SCART 15,9,5

caused reduced voltage at TR9 base. Verticai
Sync was unstable {Picture roll)

I attempted to use J7 pin 3 PAL. This made the
picture far too bright. I assume that the reduced
RGB levels rnto lC28 MC1377P are changing the
black level reference of the video signal.

BEST COMPROMISE
I return to the Brown Red Red (1K2 ohms) resistor
in series with J7 pin 4 CSYNC at SCART pin 20
CVBS input.

EATA ERRCIRS
Note: J7 pin 5 on circuit diagram (QL Service
Manual) is labelled CSYNC. This appears wrong.
J7 pin 7 labelled Green, is actually Red
J7 pin 6 labelled Red, is actually Green

Fg.6
irl

+

o.2B5v*

.t
rzi

I
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Assernbler part 6
Norman Dunbar

Welcome to part six of the assembler series.
Don't forget that each part is now interspersed
with parts of QLTdis, so you get alternating tuto-
rial articies and articles about the prolect. This is
a tutorial.
As you are aware from the end of part 5 of this
series, we have now covered all the instructions
in the 68008 processor's insiruction set. Now we

can start putting them to good use but in order
to write good QDOS programs, you wrll need to
know about QDOS as well - this will be covered
in a later article (or two, maybe three) so we can
ignore this for now.
This issue, we are going to get stuck into a failry
complex part of the 68008 processor's workings

exception processing.

0h hum - anoth€r bug
Before we proceed, lneed to fix a problem in the
last Ql'ldis article This was pointed out by David
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Gilham who actually seems to have read the
article from strt to finish. He spotted ihat the type
28 instruction is 'MOVEA' and noi 'MOVE' plus,

there is no byte sized operation for this instruc-
tion. Also noted by David was the fact that there
should be a byte sized version for the type 29
rnstruction. The actual article should read as
follows,

Type twenty-eight.
The MOVEA ,ear An instruction is the only one in

this family The variable bits are 0 to 5 - as usual,
I to L1 define the destination address register
and bits 12 and 13 the size The mask is $C1C0
and the result is $0040 The size is non-standard
in this instruction:

2 long
3 word

Type twenty-nine"
Nearly done nowl This is probably the nnost diffl-
cult instruction to decode as it has two effective
addresses in it. There is only one instruction in this
family - the MOVE (ea,,(ea). The mask is $C000
and the result is $0000. Bits 0 to 5 define the
effective address of the source and bits I io 11

define the eftective address of the destination.
Bits 12 and 13 define the size as follows'

3. byte
2 long
3 word

Here is another bug. While working on the algo-
rithrns for the individual instruction type decoding,
I came across a problem with type eleven instruc
tions. I have made quite a big mistake here. The
ABCD and SBCD instructions are ok, but the
ADDX and SUBX ones have a size which is

defined in bits 6 and 7. For this reason, they have
been moved out of this family. lt should now look
like this,

Type eleven.
Bits 0 to 2 define a source register bits I to 11 the
destination register and bit 3 defines whether the
instruction is operating on memory or not. This
family has a mask word for each member The
instructions, masks and results are:

ABCD.size $F1F0 $CrO0
(Mask then result)
$BCD.size $F1F0 $et0o
lf bit 3 is set then the address register with
pre-decrement form is used,
ABCD.size -tAx),-(Ay)

SBCD.size -(Ax),-tAy)

and rl not, the data register form is used,
ABCD Ex,Dy
SBCE Dx,Dy
Size is the usual,

0=byte 1=word 2=long

Quite a tricky instruction.

This means that the ADDX and SUBX instructions
need a new home. I have checked around and
only the CMPM family is similar (type thirteen) but
the difference was too great to distinguish bet-
ween thern, so a new iype thirty has been crea-
ted as follows:

Type thirty
Bits 0 to 2 define a source register: bits I to 1l the
destination register: bits 6 and 7 define the size
and bit 3 delines whether the instruction is opera'
ting on mernory or not. This famiiy has a mask
word for each rnember The instructions, masks
and results are:
ADDX $F130 $DIOO
(hlask then result)
suBX $F130 $sroo
lf bit 3 is set then the address register with pre-

decrement form is used'
ADDX -(Ax),-(Ay)

STJBX -tAx),-tAy)
and if not, the data register forrn is used,
ADDX Dx,Dy
SI.JBX Dx,Dy

This means that the old type thirty has been
demoted to type thirty one:

Type thirty one
This is the catch all at the end ol the list. Anything
which has not been detected by this time, will
always be caught here, The mask is $0000 and
the result is $0000. lf we catch an instruction
here, the chances are that it was data and to
show this, we simply define it as a constant word
of data The output is:

DC.W $xxxx

Right, bugs over on with exceptions.

Exeeptions.
As nrentioned in the instruction summary in past
articles, the QL processor runs in two modes -

user and supervisor- and some instructions can-
not be run in user mode without causing an ex-
ception to be generated" I promised to explain
whai these exceptions are, so here goes ....

An exception is an event or happening that
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causes the processor to deviate from its normal
course of action and to jump to a predetermined
place in the operating system where it starts
executing a piece of code that handles such
events. ln QDOS (the Ql-'s operating system)
many of these routines have been'botched'in an

effort to save on memory and others simply do
nothing. This is unfortunate, howeve{ all is not lost.

All 68000 series processors have an area of
mernory set aside to hold the exception table.
This table is 1024 bytes long and holds a full set
of exception vectors- basically a long word hold-
ing the address of the sub-routine that handles
the appropriate exception. ln QDOS this table is

only partially there as will become clear There are
256 vectors normally, each one being 4 bytes
iong. Vector zerc is at address zero in the me-
mory map and vector 255 is at address $3FC.
The vector table SHOULD look like the following:

Vector Address Puipose__ _ _ _000 0000 Reset- SSF value
001 0004 Reset -USP value
002 0008 Bus Error
003 000C Address Error
004 0010 ILLEGAL lnstruction
005 0014 Divide by zero
006 0018 CHK insiruction
007 001C TRAPV instruction
008 0020 Privilege violation
009 0024 Trace
010 0028 Line 1010 emulator
011 002C Line 1111 emulator
012 0030 Reserved for Motorola
013 0034 Reserved lor Motorola
014 0038 Reserved for Moiorola
015 003C Uninitialised lnterrupt
016 0040 Reserved for Motorola

0060 Spunous interrupl
0064 lnterrupt level 1

0068 lnterrupt level 2
006C lnterrupt level 3
0070 lnterrupi level 4
A07 4 lnterrupt level 5
0078 lnterrupt level 6
007C lnterrupt level 7
OOSO TRAP fiO
OO84 TRAP fil
OOBB TRAP S2

OOBC TRAP ff3
OO9O TRAP fi4
OO94 TRAP fi5
OO9B TRAP fi6
OOgC TRAP ff7
OOA() TRAP fi8

A4I OOA4 TRAP S9

A42 OOAB TRAP fi10

043 OOAC TRAP S11

044 0080 TRAP s12

045 0084 TRAP s13

046 OOBS TRAP fi14

447 OOBC TRAP *15

048 00C0 Reserved for Motorola

064 0100
::
::
255 03FF

User vector I
::

User vector 192

It can be seen that a huge number of the vectors
are reserved Nor Motorola to use in future
processors. The User vectors look interesting, but
have been obliterated by some of the code in

QDOS and cannot be used.

On the QL, the vectors are as follows,

Vec. Addr Purpos_e _" _" _
000 0000 Reset-SSP value
001 0004 Reset'USP value

002 0008 Bus Frror- IGNORID
003 000C Address [rror'MAY BE RtDtFlNtD
004 0010 ILLIGAL lnstruction ' MAY BE RtDtF
005 0014 Divide by zero - MAY BE REDEFINED

006 0018 CHK instruction - MAY BE RtDtFlNtD
007 00lC TRAPV instruction MAY Bt REDTF

008 0020 Priviiege violation - lvlAY Bt REDIFINED
009 0024 Trace - MAY Bt REDIFINED
010 0028 Line 1010 emulator-UNUSABLE
011 002C Line 1111 emulator- UNUSABLE
012 0030 Reserved for Motorola-UNUSABLF
013 0034 Reserved for Motorola-UNUSABLI
014 0038 Reserved for Motorola "UNUSABLE

015 003C Uninitialrsed lnterrupt "UNUSABLE

016 0040 Reserved for Motorola UNUSABLT
::::
::::
024 0060 Spurious rnterrupt -IGN0RED

025 0064 lnterrupt level I - lGN0RtD
026 0068 lnterrupt level 2' QL System interrupt
027 006C lnterrupt level 3' IGN0RED
028 0070 lnterrupt level 4- IGNORED

029 0074 lnterrupt level 5 - IGN0RED
030 0078 lnterrupt level 6 ' IGN0RED

031 007C lnterrupt level 7- HANGS Tl-lt QL "

MAY BE RTDIFINED

424
025
426
027
az9
029
030
031
032
033
034
035
036
037
038
039
040

032
033
034
035
036
037
038

0080 TRAP s0-Make a call to QD0S
0084 TRAP sl ' Make a call to QDOS
0088 TRAP s2'Make a call to QD0S
00BC TRAP s3 Make a call to QDOS
0090 TRAP s4-Make a call to QDOS
OO94 TRAP $5-IGNORED -MAY BE RTDIF
OO98 TRAP fi6-IGNORTD .MAY BE RTDIF
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039 OOgC TRAP fiT"IGNORTD-MAY BI RIDTI
O4O OOAO TRAP SB-IGNORTD -MAY BT RTDEF

041 OOA4 TRAP fig"IGNORTD MAY BE RTDEF

042 OOAB TRAP illO"IGNORTD-MAY BI RIDTF
043 OOAC TRAP S11 . IGNORED .MAY BT RTDTT

044 OOBO TRAP fi12 IGNORTD .MAY BE RTDTF

045 OOB4 TRAP fi13 - IGNORTD MAY BE RTDEF

046 OOBB TRAP S14 IGNORED - MAY BE RIDEF
A47 OOBC TRAP tr15 IGNORID . MAY 3t RTDIF
048 00C0 Reserved for Motorola"UNUSABLI
::::
::::
064 0100 User vector 1-UNUSABLE

:::'.
255 03FF User vector 192-UNUSABLI

All vectors marked 'UNUSABLE' have been
batched in the ROM and have bits of code in
place ol the vectors. So you can see not much is
left. The designers ot QDCS didn't have enough
room in the early ROMs to fit all the code in -

some QLs even came with a'dongle'hanging out
of the external ROM slot so that they could fit all

the code in. Later versions got rid of the dongle,
but the vector table had been 'redesigned' to
make the code fit. Luckily they did allow a number
of the exceptions to be redefined so that pro-
gramrners could write their own routines to han-
dle these exceptions

Working QDOS Exceptions
RESET vectors 0 and 1 - these two vectors are

simply the values that are put into the SSP and
USP on system power up. Vector 0 gives the
value lor the stack pointer {or supervisor mode
and vector 1 gives the stack pointer for user
mode.
ADDRESS ERROR - this occurs whenever the
processor tries to do a word or long sized
operation or access at an odd address. For

example, the following code fragment will cause
an address error,

MovEA. L #1, A.1

MOVE.rJ (A1),D0
On a normal QL this will usually cause the system
to hang, but as the vector can be redefined, we
can use it to poini to an address that can correct-
ly handle this error: More on this later
||-LEGAI- INSTRIJCTION - this occurs when an in-

struction is executed that is not a valid instruction
for the processo[ or when the ILLEGAL instruc-

tion is executed. lllegal usually crash the QL, but
can be handled by our own routines.
DIVIDE BY ZERO-This should be obvious. This is
ignored on the QL, but can be redefined for our
own use.

CHK INSTRUCTICIN - Called when the CHK in-

struction is used and the value in a data register is
out of bounds, lgnored on the QL but redefinable,
TRAPV INSTRUCTION- Called when the TRAPV
instruction is executed and the V flag is set.
lgnored by the QL but, once again, is redefinable
PRIVILEGE VIOLATION When a program
running in user mode attempts to execute an
instruction that is prlvileged, this exception is
raised. lgnored by the QL, but redefinable.
TRACE - lf the trace (T) bit is set in the Status
Registet this execption is generated after each
instruction, Can be rede{ind to call code in a ma
chine code monitor program, but usually ignored
by the QL.
INTERRUPT LEVEL 2 - there are J levels of
interrupt on a normal 68000 series processor: but
only one is used on the QL. The level 2 interrupt
is generated by the internal electronics and cau-
ses the keyboard to be scanned, the scheduler
to switch tasks etc. Levels 1 and 3 to 6 are ig-
nored on the QL.
INTERRL|PT LEVEL 7- Level 7 is the non-mas-
kable interrupt and is raised when you press
CTRL ALT 7 together When the QL hardware was
being buiit and debugged, some external equrp-
ment was'bolted on'and this combination of keys
caused a level 7 interrupt which activated the de-
bugging equipment. Unfortunately, when the QL
weni into production, the code was lefi in and
pressing these keys together is a pretty good
way to trash the systern. May be redefined for oui'
own use - this could be fun !

TRAP t0 - Switch the QL into supervisor mode
and cause the SSP version of A7 to be used.
TRAP ul - this is the QDOS manager trap and is

used to control resources in the QL such as baud
rates, jobs, memory allocation and deallocation
etc.
TRAP *2 - this is the QL's l/0 manager trap and
is used to open & close channels as well as
foramtting discs and deleting files.

TRAP *3 - This allows QDOS to read data from
channels, queues, set colours etc.
TRAP u4 - Used by the SuperBasic interpreter to
switch between 46 relative and Absolute
addresses when calling various routines.
TRAP *5 to TRAP *15- these are unused on the
QL but can be rede{ined.

What happens when &n €xception
occurS?
When an exception occurs, some data is put onto
the stack prior io the exception being processed
Remember the stack pointer is the SSP and not
the normal USP variant of the A7 register

-m 
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For most exceptions, the data put onto the stack
is simply the program counter and the status
register as follows'

High address -, FC low word
FC high word

SSP ----------, Status register word

so when the exception handler is running, ihe
stack pointer holds the address of the SR at the
time the exception was caused and 4(A7) holds
the prograrn counter where the excepiion was
caused.
The above is true for all exceptions apart from
BUS ERROR, ADDRTSS ERROR or RESTT These
three have a different stack frame:

l-Nigh address -, PC low word
PC high word
Status register word
lnstruction register word
Access address low word
Access address high word

SSP ----------, Aecess type and funetion
code (one word)

This additional data includes a copy of the first
word of the instruction that was being processed
when the exception was caused, the address
that was being accessed when the exception
was caused and a word describing what the
processor was trying to do at the time.
Note that the value in the program counter on the
stack is not always the actual address of the start
of the instruction - it could be anything from the
next word 0r even the address 10 bytes on from
the actual address of the instruction - beware.

At the end of an exception processing rouiine an

RTE instruction is used io restore the status
register and the program counter from the stack.
It follows then that in the case of an ADDRTSS or
BUS exception that this is gaing to fail unless the
additional data is first cleared from the stack- or a

68020 used instead!

Building an exception handler,
I suppose we need to built an exception handler
nowl ln the QL you build a table of vectors for the
following exceptions:

Address error
lllegal
Divide by zero
CHK
TRAPV
Privilege
Trace
lnterrupt level 7
TraP t5
TraP *6
TraP x7
TraP t6
TraP *g
TraP t16
TraP *11

TraP t12
TraP m13

TraB r14
TraP t15

A.nd then tell QDOS to use this table for your job.

Any exceptions that are generated and that are
rnentioned above will be handled by your own
routlne. 0f all of these, the address error needs to
have special treatment because it has the extra
data on the stack.
The problem being that if your instruction caused
an erro[ whet happens when you handle the
exception and RTE - does the program lail again
because it tried to execute the same instruction
again? Sometimes is the only answer
The following code will be very useful when you
{irst start writing assembler as it will trap the ex-
ceptions mentioned above and attempt to allow
you to carry 0n. This example should be run on a
68000 or 68008 ONLY I do not have the data for
exception handling on a 68020 or above so Gold
Cards, Super Gold Cards etc may cause pro-

blems. I don't know

Tbe exception handler cocle.

x_-_----_--
x Tbis cocle adds a 'protective barrierr to the QL so tbat si11y prograuning
tt errors can be intercepted and bopefully bandled before the QL crashes out.
*
x This code sbould only be run on a 68000 or 68008 as tbe exception stack
x frane is (probably) different on 68010 and above.
t
x Copyrigbt Nornn Dunbar 1999 but permission for unlimited use and abuse i.s
x given !
v__--------

1ea exeeptionsral
lea x-address,a2
nove.l a2, (a1)+

; Table of exceptions (enpty !)
; Routine for address exceptions
i Save in table

start
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A major hardware upgrade f'or the QL
All Hermes features (see below for list) PLUS futt
192ff) throughput on serl/ser2 not affected by sound
IBM AT keyboard interface (plus foreign drivers) //
HIGH SPEED RS232 industry standard two-way
serial port. 4800cps throughput (supergoldcard -
qtpi - anodem) at 57600bps // TI{REE tow speed
PQ?'l) innrrrc rrl)/lA rn ?Ahnr\ - l-\i.,ac f^r eErtTAt\ r 4\rv rv Jvvyot - srrvvr IvI oLNl.u
MOUSE supplied. Other uses include RTTY/graphics
tablet etc // THREE spare VO lines (logic) u'ith
CNDI+SV /i Capslock/scrollock LED connector //
Turbo/keylock connectors ll n.sk user data
permanently storeable in EEPROM

All this on a orofegsional board about trrice the size of,
the 8g{9_cepr0ge$gdt raplaecs

Cost (including manuaVsoftware). f,90 ({92/ fS7 / 890}
IBM AT IIK Iayout Keyboard... 922 (f24/823/827>
Serial rnouse ...".. .. gll (fl3/€12l€14)
Capslock/scrolloek LED ............ *,1 (€1. 50lC 1/t1. 50)
Ke1'board or mouse lead ..., ........ S3 (93. 50/r3l€3.50)
High speed serial (ser3) Iead......*,4 (94.50/94/f4.50)

dJp to I rnbyte ef flash memory for Che QL
A srnall plug in cireuit for the QL's ROM port (or
Aurora) giving 2, 4 or I mb)'les of pennanent
storage - it can be thought ofas a portable hard disk
on a card, and reads at some 2 rnbytes per second.
Think of it - you could tully boot an expanded QL.
ineluding all drivers/SMSQ ete offi KonrDisq atr hard
disk speed with only a rnemory expansion needed.

2 mbltes RomDisq,......... .. 939 ([4 i €37l€40)
4mbytes RomDisq. ........... ..f 65(165 / f$ I ffi1 )
I mbyres RornDisq.......... S.9S (s I 00/e95/699)
Aurora adaptor.................. ... g3 (f3.50/€3lS4)

MP-T.,ANE
.d flow proffile powered backplane with R.0&{ port
A ttuee expansion backplane with &.OM port ineluded for

RomDisq etc. Aruora can be fitted in notebook case and
powered offsingle 5V rail - contact QBranch for <letails. Two
boards (eg Aurora and Gold Card/Super Gold Card/Goldfire
fixed to base. Suitable for Aurora (ROM accessible from
outside) & QL motherboard in tower case. $peci$ ROfuf
facing SJ towards txrards*, or OIJT towards traok of case.

Cost.."....,........"..".."."..."€34 (€36if 33/S3 5)
All Hermes features (see above) + an trBM AT
keyboard interface only. Entry levcl superHermes.
Cost (incl keyboard lead)...fr53 (€55. 50/f 5 I /r53. 50) gzc TNT'NRF'AdlN,S

Conneets to Minerva MK[[ and any Fhilips XrC bus

Power DCtvef-Inlgqfage 16 lio llnes with 12 of these used to
control t current carrying outpsts (source rnd sin&crrpeblc)
2 amp (for I rglays! smdl motors). ., ....... . S.40 (S43ru3 8/d44)
4 amp total (for xnotors etc) . .... ... C45 (S48€,13/€50)

BelaV (8 3a l2v 2-way mains relays (needs 2a power
driver)....,,.,.... ........,.,.,.,...925 (t28lt8lW)
F-arallel Interfaee Givcs 16 inpuVoutput lines. Can bc
used wherever logic signals are required . . €25 (t28/EX/n1)
Aselosue Inleffseg Gives eight E bit snalogue to
digital inpute (AOC) and two S bit digital to analogue
outputs (pAC). Used for temp me&rurements, sound
sampling (to 5 KI{z}, x/y plotting.. ..930 ({31.5018291{3())

Teup orobe (-40oc to +1 25oc)....... sls (fl 0, 50/f l 0/f,l I )
Connector f,or four temp probes.....". g1$ (t!0.50/tl{rlf.l1)
Sata sheets.".. .....................S2 (L2.50/f2li3)

MINERV.A RTC {Ml(If} + battcry for 256 bytes ram.
CRASIIPROOf,'clocli & [2C bus f,or interfacing. Cnn
sutoboot fmm battcry backed rarn. Quick start-up"

fbe OnfCfruAg.sv$em

OTHER FEATLiRES COMMON TO AI.L VEPSIOT{S
DEBUGGED operating system/ autoboot on reset of
power failure/ Multiple Basic/ faster scheduler- graphics
(withrn l0% of lightning) - string handling/ WHEN
ERROR/ 2nd screen/ TRACE/ non-English keyboard
&iverV'Varm" fast reset. V1.97 with split OUTPUT
baud rates (+ l{ermes) & built in Multibasic.
Fir:t upgrade &ee. Othenvlsc send €3 (+fS for rnanual if requd).

,{iend dtsk ptru $iA& or two IR.Cs

M KI...940 {&4 t I {40 t 943) MKlt."{,6 S (t66 / *63 / t 6'.7)

C}T, SPARES
OL REPAtrRS f{}K nnlv}

Fixed price for unnodified QLs, excl microdrives. QLs
tested with Thorn-EMI ri6 and R.OM software.

S27 incl 6 rnonttr guara"ntee

Pricer includc potlagc rnd pstking (,'l,imell where rpplimble). Prlce *re: trK (EC'&urope outsi& EC/R3at of world). P&)meni by clreque dmm or brnk
rviti I IK 136".o' 6elrit c$d/Mrst€.card/Acceis/Eurerd.lst l ordcr s CASH! (No Surcheque). SAE or IRC f,or tull liit md detrits

&X- frodepr ,? *:
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lea x*illegalra2
move.1 a2, (a1)+

Lea x-dividera2
nove.l a2, (al)+

lea x-cbeckra2
nove.1 a2, (a3-)+

lea x*trapvra2
move.1 a2, (a1)+

lea x-privra2
move.1 a2, (a1)+

lea v_tracera2
nove. I a2, ( a1) +

1ea tint_?, a2
move.1 a2, (a1)+

1ea atrapra2
noveq #10,d0

.brapJoop nove.1 a2, (al)+
dbra d0,trap-loop

Routjre for illegal exceptions
Save in table

Divide by zero
Save in table

CHK instruction
Save in table

TMPV instmction
Save !n table

Privilege violation
Save in table

Trace exception
Save in table

Interrupt 1evel 7
Save in table

TNAP #5 tO TRAP #15
There are 11 entries to fill

Save one in table
Tben do the rest

Exceptions table again - fu1l
Job id = rthis job'
Routine to set exeeption table
And do it
Return to SuperBasic witb error cocle in D0

lea exceptionsral
noveq #-1-rdl
noveq #urt-trapvrd0
trap #1

2

t
,
,

It=====:=:====:=:=====- ==::=====::===========
x Now the actual exception bandl-ers tbenselves. Apart fron tbe ADDRESS
x exseption, all trave 3 words on the stack wben called. ADDRESS has nore.
x:==--==--:

x-aalalress

t-address

x-lllega1

t_i1legal

x-divide

t-divide

rLcheck

t-sbeek

lea t-addressral i
bsr nessage-0 ;
addq.I #8,A7 ",

rte t

dc"w 15
dc.b' TADDRESS error.'
dc.b 10

1ea t-illegal, a1
bsr nessage_O
addq.l #2,2(a7)
rte

dc"rs 21

lea t-cheek, a1
bsr nessage_0
rte

dc.w 17
dc"b rCHK instruction, I

dc.b 10

Message to print
Print tbe nessage
Tidy extra data off tbe stack
Attenpt to eontinue

; Message to print
; Print tbe nessage
; Donrt execute tbis instruction again
; Attenpt the next instruetion

; Message to print
; Print tbe nessage
; Attenpt to earry on

dc.b I ILLEGAL instruction. I

dc.b 10

1ea t-divide, al ; Message to print
bsr nessage-O ; Print the nessage
rte ; Attenpt to carry on

dc. r,r 15
dc.b rDIVfDg BY ZER0" I

de. b l-0
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x*trapv 1ea t_trapvral
bsr nessage_O
rte

t_trapv dc.w 19

; Message to print
; Pri.nt tbe nessage
; Atteurpt to carry on

; Message to print
; Print the message
; Attenpt to earry on

; Message to print
; Print the message
; Attempt to cary on

; Message to pri.nt
; Print the nessage
; Attempt to cany on

; Message to print
; Print the nessage
; Attenpt to carry on

dc"b TTRAPV instruetion.'
dc.b 10

t-priv dc.t'r 21
dc"b TPRIVII^EGE VI0LATI0N. '
de. b l-0

x-trace 1-ea t_traceral
bsr message_O
rte

x priv lea t-privral
bsr message_0
rte

x-int-? 1ea t-int*7, a1
bsr message_0
rte

t-int*? de.w ?6

K-traP lea t-trapral
bsr nessage_O
rte

dc.b rDO NOT PRESS CTRL ALT 7 ! t

dq "b l-0

t_traee de.w 25
dc"b TTRACE - not inplemented.r
de. b 1"0

t-trap dc.w 39
dc"b 'TRAP #5 to TRAP #15 - not implementecl.r
dc. b 1"0

X*-*---==--=:====:==:=========:============a==========a::==============:::====-

x Tbis routine prints a message to cbanael 0" The message is at 0(Al_) in the
x usual- QDOS fornat of a siue word follolred by the text. Tbe UT*.ERI,0 routine
x expects an error code in D0 -or- the address of a user defiled error messagex in D0 wi-th bit 3L set to shols that it is user defined.
*=----==-== =========:============ ===::========
nessage_0 move.l a1rd0 ; Address of user defined errpr nessage

bset #J1,d0 ; Mark as user defined
nove.w ut_err0,a2 ; The required routine is vectored (ut_errZ[RQ)
jsr (a2) ; Do the routine & print the nessage
moveq #0,d0 ; Clear error flag
rts

exceptions ds"1 19 ; There are 19 exceptions to define

*======= ===:: === == =:: =* IIERE ENDETI{ TIM CODE.
t(--=-=====-

L{ow it works.
Now thai you have typed the above code into a

file, I shall explain what is happening. The code
begins at the label 'start' and sets A1 to the ad-
dress of the label 'exceptions' within the program,

This ls where ihe LEA instruction is useful - when
writing positron independant programs, These are
programs that can be run at any address and are
a requirement if you want to write good QDOS
prOgrams,

The 'exceptions'label identifies ihe start of the 19
long words of data that hold the addresses 0f the
19 redefined exception vectors as detailed above.
At the moment the table contains randorn
garbage and needs to be initialised BEFORE we
tell QDOS to use the new vectors.
The address of the routine to handle address
exceptions, 'x-address', is loaded into A2 - again
using position independani methods, and then
placed in the table at the first location. You will
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note that 'address register with post-increment'
addressing is used here This means that A1 is
automatically incremented by the correct amount
- 4 in the case of the iong sized move - ready for
the next vector to be loaded.
This process is repeated for the illegal, divide by
zero, CHK, TRAPV privilege violation, trace and
interrupt level 7 vectors.
There are 11 vectors left in the table lor TRAP s5

through to TRAP *i5. Rather than give each ol
these a single handler we point them all to the
same one as we intend to ignore these instruc-
tions when they occur: To set ihese 11 veetors uB,

we run through a small loop which counts D0
down from 1.0 to 1 setting the vector for each of
the 11 TRAP excepiions to be the single routine
at address x*trap.
Our exceptions table has now been defined and
all we have to do is tell QDOS that we want lo
use it. Once again, A1 is set to the start address
ol the exceptions table as required by QDOS, Dt
is then set to -i which implies 'the eurrent job' to
QDOS. This is used in many of the QDOS routines
which require a job lD, passing -1 means 'me'. As
we are executing this code directly from Super-
Basic, that is what the current iob will be. Once
the vectors have been set up for any iob, allother
jobs created by it will use the same vector table.
This means that as the Initiating iob is Super-
Basic, and as most other iobs are created by
SuperBasic, this means that we have eflectively
created a protection rnechanism for every job in

the system created FROM THIS POINT 0N-
WARDS I lf this is the first code loaded 0n your
system, then every single lob created will be
protected by this code.
Trap sl is called with D0 set to the value
MT-TRAPV ' a fancy way of saying 7 - and we
return to SuperBasic with any error codes that
may arise. As there appears to be only 'invalid

job' returned, it is unlikely that there will be any as
we are using the current 1ob's own id.

Nlow that the initialisation has been carried out,
the exception handlers will just sit there until such
time as they are activated.
Most of the handler code is the same-we simply
trap the exceptron, print a warnrng message to
channel n0 and atiempt to carry on - but the Ad-
dress and illegal exception handlers do additional
processing.
ln the case of an address erro[ there is an extra I
bytes of data on the stack on top of the 'standard'

stack frame as discussed above. These need to
be cleared off before we execute the RTF
instruction. THIS lS ONLY TRUE OF A 8L WlTl{
128K OR A TRUMP CARE ETC. IF YOU USE

QXL OR SOME OTHER CARD W;TH AN UP-
GRADED PROCESSOR, TFIEN THE STACK IS
DIFFERENT AND THIS CODE WON'T WORK
PROPERLY
An lllegal instruction also manipulates the stack,
but this time, it adds 2 to the address of the failed
instruction. This prevents ii from trying to execute
it again when we exit the routine, Of course this
may not always be successful and can cause
further errors along the way - if the instruction
was followed by a word of data lor example
Trying to execute the data could lead to another
exception and so on. What would you rather have,
a message telling you about it or a lock up with
no indicatrons?
The messages are defined in the standard QDOS
manner of a size word followed by the bytes of
the message. The appropriate message has its
address loaded into A1 by the exception handler
and a braeh is made to the sub-routine
MTSSAGE-0 which will attempt to display a mes-
sage to channel n0. lf this fails, it will try nl before
giving up.

lf you have a QDOS manual and you look up
LJT-ERR0 {that's a zero by the way l) you will see
that it takes an error code in D0 as its only
parameter: We are using it slightly differently as
we are defining our own messages and not using
the Sinclair defined ones such as 'invalid channel
id' or'bad parameter' etc.ln order to do this, we
load D0 with the address of the message but set
bit 31 of D0 so that QDOS knows that it is an
address and not an error code.
The UT-ERRO routine lives in the ROM some-
where, I don't know where it lives in allROMs as it
could have been moved between ROM releases.
Because of this, there is a vector table in the
ROM at a standard position. To get the address ot
the routine, we simply read the contents of the
vector table into an address register and JSR to
that address. {This will be explained later in the
series when I cover QDOS).
So now that we have assembled the code all we
do is LRESPR it (or RESPR{512), LBYTES and then
CALL) and that is it. Whenever any exceptions
occur the above code will handle them and, most
importantly, tell you what has happened. Your QL
may still be hung - bui at least you should know
whyl

Next time we shall be back in the guts of QLTdis
with a lot more code for you to type in and also
the building up of the decoding table See you
then.
X
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Last [Ainute PROGS f.lews Out of Space
It has finally happened,l seem to have produced a
version of ProWesS which is Q40 compatible
I haven't quite tinished the distribution yet, but
here are the changes... Ok, not too many, iust a
new dll manager (with better cache handling), a

new version of the screen driver which detects
and handles rnode 33, and a mode 33 bitmap
driver
Updates should be available in the dedicated
ProWesS area of the JMS BBS

We are sorry that we have run out of space in the
magazine to include part 2 of the Hotkeys article
which will now appear in the next issue.
The same applies to other promised articles, like
the next part of the Thing article. We had to
compensate a bit for the extra weight added by
the bonus calendar (weights more than 4 A4
pages) and the cover disk.

Expect it in the next issue

BtsS Again.
Well I got it wrong again but at

least this time it was not all my

fault. I logged on to Phil Bor-
man's Web Site to get the cor-
rect phone number {or the
Nene Valley BBS and that was
the number that I put into my
last column. Unfortunately Phil

had not updated his website
with the new number so the
one that I published was
wrong. The correct number is'

01 933-389482

Brought to QBook
The above problem is not mine

alone. Jonathan Hudson has
just released v 1.66 of QTPI, Al-
though there are not a lot of
new features in this version it
does fix one or two bugs
which have crept in or been
reported.
lncluded in the package are the
example files which include

QBOOK-DIST the phone book
used by QTPI to make the calls.

Both Phil's number and Tony

Firshman's number in this are
wrong and, for some obscure
reason, Jonathan does not
seem to know that he moved
from the Middle East last year

and still includes his own 'Dead

Letter Drop'number in it.
You can find an updated copy
of the QBOOK for QTPI on TF

Services Website and on their
BBS. {see their ad for the num-
ber)

All Singing All Dancing
Display
Both my Aurora systems deve-
loped a fault this month. First to
go was my trusty old tower
case system which insisted on
displaying a flickering version
of the lower part of the screen
across the centre for a few
minutes after being turned on.

this cleared after a while and
the system remained stable
until it was turned off and
turned on again. Next my
MinisQL started to play up. This
was a different fault in that
parts of the display kept get-
ting left behind and not re-

drawn, the buttons were a bit
distorted although ihe system
could be still be used with a bit
of perseverance,
The MinisQL was the most im-
portant thing to fix because it
is not only used lor the O
Branch stuff but also holds all

of the accounts for the shop.

Although I am a good boy and
had them all backed up onto
both the Tower cased system
and the two QPC 2 systems it
would be very inconvenient to
be without this machine for any
tengih of time. Out came the
screwdriver:
Looking inside I could see little
out of place so I removed the
'SCAN' chip from the Aurora
board and replaced it with a

spare for another Aurora. A
restart quickly confirmed that
this had not solved the pro-

blem. Next I recalled that a con-
stant source of problems with
my old QLs was the 8302 chip.

These ofien had corroded legs
for some reason so I removed
that and lo and behold they
were in a very bad state. I ap-
plied Tony Firshman's pencil
eraser solution and replaced
the chip. All was fine. I then
went home and tackled the
Tower case. That was sulfering
from the same problem.

lf you have any display pro-

blems these are the chips to
look at first.

Great Leaping Micel
Another problem which has
been causing me extended
grief on the MinisQL is the be-
haviour of my little mouse on
the MinisQL. Ever since we built
it the silly thing has persisted rn

leaping around the screen at
totally the wrong moments -
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ruining my score in The Lonely
Joker and making drawing
using LlNEdesign very hard
indeed.
Since my MinisQL was proto-
type 2 and had a backplane
made from a converted Falken-

berg model cui down to fit and
a superHermes which had its
connections soldered onto the
board because there was no
space for extra plugs I was
pretty sure that the best thing
to do was to rebuild the whole
thing using one of TF Services
superb Mplanes
Keith Mitchell did this for me
and, when the whole thing was
reassembled the system lelt a

lot better to use but the mouse
still leapt around. Keith then re-

moved the old, modified, super-
Hermes and replaced it with a
fuli version. I was then able to
stop using the Albin Hessler
SERmoi.ise software and go
over to the superHermes one.
The mouse is now rock steady
and the whole system is a joy

to use.

This is no criticism of Albin's
software, I suspect that the
problem lies in the power sup-
ply, The superHermes mouse
could be less sensitive to lower
voltages on the serial port
especially since the MinisQl is
powered with only a 5 volt sup'
ply and the 12 volt supply is

generated by a chip on the
Mplane.
I now use the Mplane on both
of my Aurora systems and I

think it is a better unii than the
old Qpiane The noise pro-

duced by the Super Gold Card
seems less noticeable and the
whole arrangement makes for
a much more stable assembly
in either a Tower Case or a

MinisQl.

Dog Eays
Computers, like dogs and cats,
have a different timescale to

humans, When you trusty old
hound is barely into his teens
he is, in dog terms, firmly in
middle age. Computers suffer
from a similar problem - if not
more accelerated. The curreni
state of play here is that it is
probably best to rnake sure
that ihe people you buy the
machine f rom deliver it un-
wrapped because, by saving a

few moments in removing it
from the packaging, you might
just stand a chance of using it
for a while before it is out of
date. lt is getting so bad that I

have started looking for 'Best

before .....' date stamps on the
back of tower cases,
Cf course when the animal
gets to it's advanced age it
does have a tendency to sit
beside the fire staring with
rheumy eyes into the near
distance.
Fortunately for us our partieular
computational device is still
very frisky. ln spite of achieving
a venerable old age there is a
lot going on as the recent Paris
show and a flurry of emails to
the ql-users newsgroup have
recently proved. When you
look at this and then consider
that I have iust taken a vanload
of 486 PCs, made after the QL
ever ernerged, to the local tip
you can see that things are not
that bad,

Tha Quanta Dabate
Quanta's chairman, Robin Bar
ker has mooted the idea that
the magazine goes 'multi-plat-

form' end embraces other sys-
tems because its membership
is sinking. (bit of a heavy pun

there).lam not sure that this will
solve many of the problems
which exist here because, if the
magazine goes in the PC

arena, they are heavyweight
PC magazines full of glossy
pictures and swathes of ad-

vertising but it is a valiant effort

to support the organisation
which has supported the QL
since its inception.
The ql-users newsgroup was
buzzing with people willing
both to attack and defend
QUANTA recently but, what
ever you think of the organi
zation, it does support the peo-
ple who arrange the shows
and workshops and without
these the whole community
would begin to crumbie even
faster than it already has. You
should also remember that
QUANTA-took over production
of the QlMl mouse when that
ceased, reprinted the Jan
Jones SuperBasic book and
gained the pubiication rights to
the Macro Assernbler lt also
provided two batches of Super
Gold Cards when Miracle deci-
ded to stop their production so
its support cannot be denied.
Some people took issue with
the fact that you have to be a

member to access the library
and buy these items but, in the
case of the iibrary, these were
the stipulations by which they
obtained some of the stuff that
they managed to get into it
and, in the case of the hard
ware they would not have had
the money to build it without
the cash from the members.

Blinded by the Paletta
The Paris show saw Tony

Tebby seated before a Q 40
displaying a shimmering array
of colours. The long awaited
colour drivers were finally
making an appearance on the
scene. They is still in a very
rudimentary form but much of
the donkey work ol coding the
actual colours into the system
has now been done.
We still have to get the colours
into the programs and the
SBASIC interface but there are
now ways to produce 64K
colours on the screen. This
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threw up a number ol odd ef-
fects, especially when applied
to current programs. Where
programmers had made a slight
mistake in coding for a colour
before the maximum range of B

colours rarely produced any-
thing unexpected, Now with all

these various hues available
we saw P E. programs with
green and yellow bands at the
top instead of the more usual
green and white.

Cueshell on my Q 40 is now
configured to have a gorgeous
blues surround and I have a

copy of QD which almost psy-
chedelic. Now I have your
mouths watering lor all of this I

must point out thai there are
many programs that reluse to
work in this version. ProWesS
for one is smeared all over the
page and several other pro-
grams which write directly to
the screen are not at all happy.
Some of this is due to holes in

the current O/S because it is,

as yet, unfinished and some of
it will have to be cured by
re-writing the programs them-
selves but we are most certain'
ly getting close,
TT recently sent me a large

-doc file with all of the specifi-
cations of the new drivers and
with a cryptic message which
suggests that he was very
close to a beta version. I can-
not reproduce any of this here
because it was all marked
confidential but my tongue is

hanging out already.

Honourable Mentions
in Dispatches
I have decided to add a new
section to this column, From

now on I will include the
Honourable Mentions section
to give a quick round of ap-
plause for worthy efforts in the
previous two months. I hope
this will stimulate you all to try
to get a mention I also hope

that there will be enough new
stuff around to make sure I can
get this section in each issue.

Get the picture?
Not only do we have the im-
provements mentioned above
but a new head has popped up
above the parapet. Dave West-
bury has produced a superb
JPEG viewer ln this program
you can view a selection of
JPEGs on the screen iust by
putting them all in one sub-
directory and then pointing the
viewer at that directory. The
pictures flash onio the screen
in sequence, each one being
displayed for a short period
belore moving on 1o the next.
the program will only work on
an Aurora or a Q 40 but the
output is very good. With this
program you can really see the
difference between the display
on the Q40 and the Aurora
because the Q40 wins hands
down. The Aurora just does not
have the graphical muscle
needed lor these kind of high
quality displays. The program-
ming here is done without the
use ol the colour drivers and
pokes the values directly to the
hardware so the result is a bit
dirty but, even so, it cause a

few shock waves at our local
user group when it was shown.

This is the kind of useful stuft
that shows that the system is
not quite down and out As far
as I know Dave has not really
put any of his programs out
before but, if this is anything to
g0 by, we may see a some
good stuff in the future.

ellp it.
The second of this monihs
Honourable mentions goes to
Duncan Neithercui. I discovered
Duncans ClipScrapBaord on
Tony Firshman's BBS while up-
loading and advert io him and I

downloaded it to take a look
This is a very interesting piece
of work, based on some other
peoples previous program ex-
tensions. To quote the -txt file
included with the prograrn;
'ClipScrapBoard Concept This
poinier driven prograrn takes
the Simon Goodwins DIY tool-
kit CLIP extension to Aurora
and the Ixtended Environment.
A modified version of the ori-
ginal clip code allows it to eope
with the increased pixel width
of Aurora Screens. Three pro-
grams are included. ClipScrap-
Board-exe to clip text to the
scrap, ScrapN/C to access the
Scrap and Pasteit-obj to paste
text into an unlocked window'
I used this to take a bit of text
from one version of QD and
drop it into this one. I could
have done this with the faci-
lities available in QD iiself but
the ClipSreapBoard wili clip
from a whole range ol pro
grams and can be used to take
screen shots and for all manner
of uses. Again Duncan is not a
regular contributor of QL pro
grams but he responded
swiftly when I pointed out a

few problems and has since
re-arranged the programs to
make the package work very
well indeed. There are two
other prograrns in this collec-
tion. Pasteit-obj allows you
paste text from the Scrap into
another open window and
ScrapMC-obj allows you to
manipulate or view the current
scrap contents.
I have been using Phil Jones'
Scratch program for some time
and find that very useful and
some ol the teatures are dupli'
cated in this program but i find
the two things to be compli
mentary and not exclusive and
I welcome a new programmer
onto the scene.
x



The OL ShCI\ry A enda
Flere is an {incornplete} list of the QL Shows to whf,ch you
car? Kryo&q ffonward f;m &he first ha&f of 2OOO" Sorne show da&es
are mCI& emrxff;nxmed yet, &henefore \Me jus& Xfis& t&:e mrnwrx&&l.

W&aem &he exaet date is gf;vem, &hen f,t f;s eeinfinxned. We xwfrX&

keep yew $nfcrmed im the mex& &ssqxe of QL Twdmy, w&a*eB? wr&BK

be puabt$shed wey before the first show wil& be held.

?. S" Feb. Kimdhovem, The Netherlands
S&. Jorfis Col[egen same wemue as aKw&ys.

e?. Feb. Ftoveu ffixai&ed K$ragd@rffi
Kxeelsfimr Fdo&el, s&me wene"ee as Xas& yeam.

,4priX &uanta Annual ffienea"al Meetfing

$ 3. ffiay ffiimdho\rene Yhe F{etherXands
S&" .Jsrfis ColXege, saxme vemxJe as a$w&ys.

Spnf,Nxg East Coas& ruS $how" $ee also page 6 imside8

The Xrish eL show has had to be postponed because mf
vexlnxe pnoblem$ and fis now hoped to happem im the Ke&fas&
area xnex& Jn"nne or .}nxly instead, &o evoid eRashes wfit&ry &he
showr qalenadan for the firs& qnlax"&er of pOC&" ffie&afiXs frsm
Dmrrexr &naraagh a& Q-Cetrt Computf,ng.

Roy ffirere&on is liasimg wit&r sverseas user groups om behm&ff

of &qramta tm arrange the QL2OOO n'leeting. Roy cae'a be
eomtaqted on ernai& at roy@bnereton94.freeserve.cCI.uk


